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W040 n& TI-1-1F MIJBJtA Y LE 1A- B.
• DEMOCUTIC PIUMPERY
SOME FACTS FOR VOTERS AM;
OFFICERS WHO WILL
PARTICIPATE.
Next Tuesday, Nov. 3, is, the!
lete, of the tienmcratic primary.
The Ledger considers it a duty
it owes to all voters to call at-
tention to the facts contained Iii,
t he call, the requirements of the
law governing voters who may
otter to participate in the primary
am I officers who hold t lw civet ion.
'rile qualification set fore!: in
the official call as issued by the
county committee is as follows.
It will la. seen from reading the
call and Sec. 1559 of the Ken-
tucky Statutes that all voters ,
must comply with the call of the
party befo're being permitted to
ote in the primary:
'Mt. OFFICIAL C
"All persons who have on said
day, Nov. 3, 1905, %erre!) ent:
9EmoetteT1e TICKET PRIOR TO
°EFFACING TO VOTE IN SAID PRI-
MARY SHALL HE ENTITLED TO
VoTE AND NONE OTHERS, except
young men who will have attain-
ed their majority before the No-
vember election in Prig., and who
desire to affiliata with the demo-
cratic primary.
LEGAL REQUIREMENTS.
Section 1559 of the Kentucky
Statutes requires that all voters
must comply with the party call
before being permitted to vote.
The section in full is as follows.
•*PfsasoNs Wm) MAY VOTE—
qvalssicaTe iN eassconinp to
Tins commirrEE OE GoVERNING
AUTHORIri of the volt:leal party
having direction and control of
:such primary by epe'et, lee the
polls of the precinct in which
they reside and making known
the fact that they conform to
such conditions and ilualifications
as have been so prescribed. In
case the officers of such primary
eiection be in doubt. as Ole right
of any person to vote such person
shall be sworn by the judge.; of
election, and if after examina-
tion as to hiA right to vote be al-
lowed to vote. '1'lle word "sworn"
sha:1 be marked on the stub of
the ballot containing such per-
sons name. Any bystander may
also challenge the right of any
person to vote and ' all such
cases. Such persons eitose right
to vote is so challenged shall be
sworn and examined as he can
before set forth."
RECORDING ILLEGAL VOTES.
To enable all election cfficcrs to
know the duties required of them
regarding the receiving of illegal
votes and the penalty for failure
to comply with the law we re-
produce Section 1583 of the Ken-
tucky Statutes, which is as to!-
lows:
"Any officer of election who
shall receive, or assent to receive,
or record a vote at an election at
111 1:1( 11, FI \ II I h. 1 , 1111 It • k
W. A. PATTERSON.
To Tins Virrsits:
My candidacy for sheriff is lit -
fore you and I only ask a cons'd-
eration of my claims upon merit
and qualification. If elected I
promise to execute every duty of
the office to the best of my abili-
ty. I have no enemies to prose-
cute, no clan or gang it, rewaid
and if elected I will go into of-
fice unhampered in any way and
will give all the people in every
sectien of the county my very
best sorvice. Vote for me if you
believe. I am qualified and I will
always feel grateful. Thanking
30 I for the many etpressions of
esteem and good will and prom-




IT' 1 E A FF1 DAVIT
fifty to five hundred dollarr for-
feit any office he then holds, and
be disqualified from ever holding
any office."
It is accepted that the county
committee intended the call for
a straight democratic primary
and it is also accepted that all
'officials connected with the elec-
tion will carry into execution the
wishes of the counnty commit-
tee and the democratic party of
; the county. Above all things it is
eltantasts0s: In all counties, dis-ia time or place known by him not strictly a white man's primary
tricts or precincts in which no to be the time and place lawfully and no negroes will be allowed
Registration is held the I'rimar- appointed, or who shall know _ under any circumstance to parti-
ies of General Law, all legal elec ingly RECEIVE THE VOTE OF AN\ cipate.
tors shall have the right to vote
at any primary election held by
any political party is 'ruff CON-
Filo! To THE CI oNDITIoNS 1ND
e .1 .1 1
MY LAST APPEAL.
If you think I am qualified to iiii the office al. County Court
Clerk, if you believe my endeavors in the past in behalf of the
welfare and interest of the people merit your vote I ask you to
elect me next Tuesday. My name will appear third on the ballot
under the County Court Clerk list. I appeal to every man to vote
an honest vote. Let no man place a ring in your nose and vote
you against your wishes. Stand for your own rights.
Thanking the people for their support and again renewing my
• faith in the common people aml pledging them anew my support
and loyalty in every legitimate measure that has for its object
the betterment of thair welfare and their condition in lire, I am
yours truly, 0. J. JENNINGS,
Editor Murray Ledger.
OTHER THAN A QUALIFIED VOTER,
or so refuse to receive the vote
of a qualified voter, shall, for
every such offense be tined from
a.
.\ I N ••-•;„
, Served us coffee, the new cof-
, fee substitete known to grocers
i everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
Health Coffee, will trick even a
coffee expert. Not a gr.iin of
real coif, e in. it Pith( r. Pore
healthful t, asted grains. malt,
riots, etc. have been so cleverly
blended as to give a wonderfully
satisfying coiteo it se.' and illtvor.
And it is "iiitele ill a minute",
• 
to No tedi .0 r ::o n i n
uses Foiling. e. it an i see.S
i e: I .
Dr. Shoop cronted 1Inst;11 Cc flee
that] the pe-ple might have :.
eenuine coffee substi!ute, and
, one that would be thorougly
,atisfying in every possible res.
peel. Sold by W. W. McElrath.
1 W.,_iodmen Unveilings,
All members of the W. 0. W.
lodges of Calloway county are in-
vited to attend the unveiling of
the monument erected to the
memory of Soy. F. E. Morris at
Temple Hill the third Sunday in
November.
'.here Renee. Flew
David l'arker, of Fayette, N.
Y., a veteran of the civil war,
who lost a foot at Gettysburg,
I says: "i he good Electric. Bit
ters have done is worth mote
than five hundred di lIset to me.
I spent money doctoring
for a bad caseigstotesch trouble,
to little perpose 1 then tried
Electric Bitters, and they cured
me. I now take them as a tonic.
and they keep me strong line
well." 50c. at 11. D. Thornton
te Co's drug store.
_
STRAYED. From my home,
wet of Murray, about May 1st,
one yellow male '1f, unmarked:
one black heifer 'salt —J. M.
VerssainE, Curnb. 'phovie 146-3.
The 1lesander Phillips Contro-
et t,e (*,,uses Much Talk in
omnty.
8,, teueli has been said regard-
ing the Burkeen affidavit intro -
in the race for county
bids.. that the I,edger is here-
With reproducing the instrument
In full that the voters of the
County might know exactly what
hi contained therein. The nib-
davit is sworn to by A. J. Bur-
keen and its truthfulness is at-
tested by Joe Burkeen, brother
of the principal affiant. The
Messrs Burksen tire two of Cal-
loway county's most splendid
and highly esteemed citizens and
their reputation for truth and
voracity is not questioned. The
affidavit in full is as Ploy. s:
"The affiant, A. J. Burkeen,
states that on the morning of
September 11th, 1908, while vis-
iting at Mat Peeler's, about day-
light he received a written com-
munication from one E. 1'. Phill-
ips by messenger boy from Mur-
ray, Ky.. in which he was asked
to meet the said E. P. Phillips at
Dexter, Ky., by the noon train,
that the E. P. Phillips hail some
business of great importance to
this affiant and Joe Burkeen.
"Affiant futher says that he
and his brother, loe Burkeen.
went to Dexter on September
11th, 1908, as requested by Mr.
Phillips in his written letter to
this affiant, and had a private
1conversation with Mr. Phillips at
!the hotel in Dexter. Mr. Brooks,
iproprietor.
•"This affiant says when they
aiwured their room E. P. Phillips
began the conversation by say-
, ire- to this affiant, and his broth-
ter; Joe Burkeen, who was also
, present with him during the en-
tire conversation, that he had
something he wanted this affiant
to do, and they then would do
something for Joe's boys. Phill-
ips further said I have talked
with all four of the lawyers.
first one of them came to me, I
wouldn't take the promise of one.
two or three, I wanted all four of
them—Coleman & Linn, R. T.
Wells and A. .I. G. Wells— they
all agreed with me that if you.
meaning this affiant, will vote
for Esquire Swann for count::
chairman of the tobacco associa-
tion, they will release Joe's tales
from the indictment against them
for night riding.
. 
"Phillips further said that J«,
mest be patient and give them
time, said if they could not throw
the case out of court they woui
reduce them to a fine, and that
it should not cost Joe one ceet.
Phillips further said, it doesn't
matter to you all where the ini,E-
ey comes from so it dos not co, t
, Joe anything, it is already made
!up.
Phillips further said I am Con •
ti lent those fellows. meanirer
Coleman & Linn, R. T. Wel,e ard
A. J. G. Wells, do not furnish
the money but the tobacco men
do. I think Phillips said he
knew I, meaning this affiant.
! was instructed for John Keys for
county chairman of the tobacco
association, but that the commit-
tee would have a secret session
l and I could vote as I pleased.
"Phillips further said we are
just working a little "twist of
the wrist" keep it a secret and
j don't let anybody know where
you have been.
Signed - - - A. J. fl, RKEEN.
To quickly ctiech a cold, drug-
' gists are dispensing everywhere.
a clever Candy Cold Cure Tablet
"ailed Preyentece. Prevent it's
. are also tine for ,tverish childree
- Take PreventicS, at the snot /is
stage, to heed off ittcolds., Box
let 4b--25c.-11. D. Thornton,
• ea, PROM TN.
lormcmoefeireg
WHO ADV., HT'S/ r.
OLLIE JAMFAS. 
, that while he was pleading for
law en foremen t that Gov. Willa
son was signing a pardon for the
release of th ed ith
Eloquent Congres%nian Slakcs
Masterly Appeal to Collo-
a ay Counts.
Hon. 011ie M. James, the Firet
district's eloquent and brainy
congressman, delivered an earn-
est democratic plea to the voters
of Calloway county here Monday
afternoon.
Thousands cheered the big
congressman as he piyed the lash
of truth to the naked hypocrisy
of republicanism.
Gov. Augustus E. Willson, the
"holier than thee" tried letvitte
governor spolte here in the fore-
noon to a small crowd. His ap-
parent object in speaking here
was to attach all the blame for
recent unlawful acts occurring in
the state to the tobacco associa-
tion and the democratic party. ,
Ile labored zealously In the in-
terests of the trusts.
Congressman James was pres-
est at the time Willson spoke and
asked the governor for a divis-
ion of time but Mr. Willson plead- ,
eil that he must Lave at 12
o'clock.
Mr. James took the governor
and held him before his immense
audience and literally "skinned
him alive." It was stated that
governor was coming to Callo-
way to show the citizens here
that "he had neither horns, hoof
nor tail." He can truthfully tell
the next audience he appears be-
fore the above and tell the truth,
for when James finished with
him he had neither horns, hoof,
hair, hide nor tail.
e men ch arg W
the bloodiest crime known to
America. Ile charged that Will-
son came with the blask flag of
the republican party in one hand
and a hypocritical plea in behalf
of the trusts in the other.
Mr. James spoke for two hours
and was often greeted with a
mighty applause. He placed the
principles of pure democracy be-
fore plain people in a plain way
and pleaded for all lovere of the
common pe,iple to stand shoulder
to wheel unitl roll up the largest,
vote in the history of the county
for William Jennings Bryan.
lino a Liese 610.
Mrs. Ada I. I 'reborn, the widely
known proprietor of the Crown
Hotel, V ati4111), Mlwm PaYs:
"For several months 1 antlered
with a severe cough, end con-
sumption •eemed to !neve its grip
on me, when a trim! recom-
mended Dr. King's New Discov-
ery. I began Caking it, and
three hot Hes atjected s complete
eure." Ther fame of this lifa
saving er,ugh and cold remedy,
and lung and throat heater is
world wide. Sold at H
Thornton 's drug store. Mk; and
141 00. Trial bottle free.
Advertised Letters.
After five days the following
mail will be sent to the Dead
, Letter Office:
Miss Aubry Lane, Dumas
, Scott, Miss Etna Johnston, Cold-
water, Ky., Mrs. Sallie Hayes,
!Harris Grove, Ky., George Cun-
ningham, Willie Brown.
Lame Back.
Mr. .lames took up the govern-
or's plea and charges and showed This silint.nt is usually caused
that when the democratic party I by rheumatism of the muscles of
and himself were pleading for the sin .11 Lot the back, and is
the enforcement of the law the !quickly cured by ape') ing Chain-!
republican party, aided by Will- berlain•s Linlipent two or three
son and a dirty rang of mountain tieles a 'lay and massaging the
assassins. were planning and Parts at each aeptication. For
carrying into execution the dam- P i.v 11Alp & etebbletieltl.
nable murder of Governor Goe-i _ _
bel. Mr. Jernes tutther stated , Ledger and Repuitlic $1.30.
1 . A(
Ti' Tile V, es:
assoss to es! aels espress .s.„ thanks to the hundreds of good
people who have aided me in my canvass for county attorney. I
endeavored to see every voter but time would not permit and I now
solicit your vote upon my ability and merit to fill this office. 1f
elected I \vitt go into ()free free of any gang and will discharge
ever 3 1,;ty in t, fair and just manner. All prosecutions will be
given my persoral attention and every accused man will be given
a trial as. the lew directs. Every duty of the office will be given
close and careful attention, and the interests of the county will be
guarded to thc full extent of my ability.
I appeal to my friends to go out to the rolls and stand by me
in this tight. and not be influenced by any character of false re-
psrts that might be circulated. Yours truly
F. F. ACREE.
l'uctity friends mild I ,
t,iiientati Rankin,
.if , 'it II.. Saga lait tat'
and limit It li, lied, lat.,.
"'VIM ',Millie,' tit lake the oat!,
of veti-eaece t„„k ut' ii
dead man &CH. it tit,•
at rr.wt....b IN a. , .',1. 1,1! ta
••• 1 • 11 , 1,1'1111001 1111 11,o
lertnitted tittle hod% of Men its 11..-
11'11 to the aid of (;.octit,ii•
and Its..1.t in ell'ort
to appr,)1..11.1 the guilty
iost•rna'r Pa:ter.. /1 hiti olfori'd
,,.%%aril iii ifijaa,iauata ior the oil, .t ar
4,111,141.4 1 1...Iti or






Aftorii :i• LI at .
rci•orii..1 tathii‘i•
Ow an eon, .1 s,
0,1 moil 1,1 , j11-•
1.41.11 r...11..1 how ill, .1. le -
I . •',.
ton while sort lotion,: mouth-
Ills clothe-. %sat. ii ant jaw, lii
were found in a hailtIont.,•, but as la,
1 race of tutu a,alllaf ac found it so.
!le 1111,1 14411 111.1111NA.
it.. 1V1•Y. put. OR'
an.i 11.1.1.1)
working in a zinc mine at Joplin.
11.. 1.,•[ tea a al to te•
affetted.
.‘c,ording to th. I ...it a lirof.
‘V, Il i tinter. t




and ca-twa-d throt ••••
half itt i itt.. • 0.
r than face ht. ''i- inn-
"'ittiswe, theart, who had announced It: is
ilit, tat ion a-- -ti! ,n the cti'ort
I,, pro.,a foe him tor 'ii' ttsali ot
the age of :it Mace M. -
‘1111ton. r aifa, pr,,mitn.ir
family of l'ulaski. T, nu.. 'hank
carbolic to id, ,ati,ing alne•-t im-
inishate death.
There is a ;:eneral str,l‘c .aniong
the students of 1:11.-ia is enforc,
their dernand for itithuln.int Of the
new ri ,_ulat ev,:ild ,lez
141.141e111S from the unixer- iv The
male students of St. Pctersliurg
voted l'aiesilav in to. or ti ,uspett.1-
in:: the Strike.
Frank l'Iottsitt 11o1,1.,.... Pa., line
of the I.-I-known vol:ti.; farmer-
-tart,n1: out to hunt was -hot
and killed, t!.0 full altarge 4.1 111.
g1.11 14,1••••!!1•4` 1:111-1111L;!1 Ili" heart 11.••
lale 11,14 114.:It: ilat• -tia• k 'f th.• ttirip.,11
to knock off applis farm.
• live- were anal a nuiti-
her per...oar: leir.teil a-
the re-allt of a C.re vu Itt, ii destroved
the Cies la Ir1 117 1,Inc.•11.1-
% . Thu r. but, Th.. hr, vu .1-•
eau,..(1 hy an vplo-i,ai or kerosene
which i•mr, .1 into a st,o-e.
ILI:inning 'to a k
oria:ta..%1.1 aaaa ra.- of light./ mirth-
u.re f. It in Nlantha at ir-
regu:ar intervals until Ti In.
Many pers.ans 11.sf front !guiding.:
darlia, noire s. vere sho. Is., but
the isti)ulace genera.: :y was calm.
• l'r....dent Ilia:. Las det,
hot to he a c.uolidatc to .11••-
e..•d 11:ir-e'f a. pre-1d. :it ,•f Nlevie••
tat the 1 awning pia-t•lent;a1
ii 191,4 Sa. St.it.',1 lit an arn -le
I.v Ei tint 11.•:;ir ti
it, :•,:te of Tuc,-.1.1,.
solieer. left Sherman.
Tex.. Thitr.dav ,e,er the Friseo for
California with -Bill- 1latilc 1..1.
'rho pri.oner was chained 111 111.1.1ily
SI:11-111 11111.1i1:,1:14.11, 1b.1111' l'ili/e41
Stales 11 ar1•11111 hitS11.•.‘fee 111
palilvai the ',arty,
-1 °lb.."' ""64- 
e-i416,:lookeetwe***ist.,... •
The Murray 1 edger
ro ,•nkaat Ins:, Ki t





Trrntell. Ti1111., as a reward to tic
added to the automat guarante, at
Gov. Patterson for the captatte of
the murderers (dead or ,i1i‘c)
volved 
 ii-
ti the Reelfoot lake
in which Ilanktii, a
printout :.: altornev. lost his life and
in Who h It. Z. Tav or, one of
the it. hest men in the .1,00. narrow-
ly 'inn( ft - twit'
liuntihnt, vont ititti•if 11 or,..lay it,
tItO* t 'SOIL Ii.; 'I II,It.• •  •
Rentucky with the militia and
eral posses headed b.‘. the sheriffs of
the various countics and .pecial offi-
cers taking, part. Governor l'atter-
aou I heat 101 one party and
twisted in the arrest oil ,itt staspie-
inos charactors living in the int-
mediate of the hotel
on Iteelloot lake, 1--in which cap-
tain Rankin and Colonel Tithir
were taken after it Monday.
A majotity of the t;risoners mete
later released but Cochran. a
looketlen leader of the -pot limiter,-
and -squatters,- who hat'.' 4.1sally
threatened the peaple who ita‘c lie1 ti
awanled pc:session of the
lands on IA hid! they have a:ailed a
livim_r for .everal \tar, is
iran attenipted to ....ape in a
skiff. 11.. rowed the wider-
bru,la and into the broad vilailSe of
the lake Willi h it. no .re than lo miles
wide, taut was overhauled 1.7aS,)-
line leunch. Thursday night all re-
ports from ttie rural distri,•t. and
Intuit Sanaluirg, where martial law
bait been proclaimed, is to the vireo
that quiet reigns, hut a 1-1111'Will Of
the trouble is regarded as sure to at. -
cur, as the natives, hundreds of
'whom are in stirpatIty with the
fishermen. resent bitterly the pres-
ence of the uniformed soldiers with
100,1,41 guns in time of peace, as they
claim. t;overnor Patterson's frien.l.s
took the precaution to have him
constantly surrounded by a heavy
bodyguard. This was deemed no es-
sary, not only beeause the mob meni-
bers are believed to be as clesperatt.‘
S set of men as ever attempted to
defy the Mate authorities, bat be-
cause in several places where notices
had been posted of the ̀reward of
$111.utto offered by the state for the
capture of the murderers another
placard had been pi,steli during tile
night to the etTect that the goverm.r
would be kidnaped unless lie left the
community and tailed off the mihta.
'ren thousand jack rald.is were
killed in Antelope valley near Lan-
caster. Cal.. Saturday afternoon in
the greatest drive ever held in the
'West. rive hundred men, women
end rhildr..n jo:ned in the 'rug fall-
like net before which the jack. were
dri%en into a wire corral half a mile
in length and triangular in .liape.
The Jac %ter put tar at .111
fi:rnisilitig sport to the
haunters anal I-a It, to the farm,
Just minute. after tile
th,• last rabbit 14:1,1 1 1,4,1,1. The
rabbits had ruined a large part of
the ertp, and the lime Iva. !made
ins.ls-sary as a relief measure.
Crazed liv thi• a. tort of wife who
left him. eloping with another man
most of the family wealth. afi• r
le had persuaded tio‘ernor Patter-
son to grant bun pardon. Paid Mad:- Four person. a,, r,' killed at Clay-
ton, who was taken to the hunt-.'... ,on, N. M.• sundav nt,lit a. the
insane asylum reei.ntly, died Wod. re.ult uf a toraado and a oinheir.t.
nesday of partil.Nsi,; of 01, 11,Art. Twenty other p. Non. 1%114' more or
The !Madisons were helie‘,.I t•i I.,. less injured. thrss. of attItla, it
worth a inintirei thous:m.1 1-$.1:.%'"i• al:,.
C F. .1n.kr.on, who o -Hed ne:,r White. had done far
Hartford, N. NI • ma- ktiIeal in the th•-ii. to run. .1
tornado that swept Tin !pe.:11, itiul crowd ptirsi.,1 and fel: in.!
Nie!nity in Now Nlevoo ti.. 111, •imn
night. The tletni so far report,..I h":1.1 a•td tart' '1. .... 1:"11; thu
number live and tho injutpd t ft.\ . rect.
ilvt.r1...4.iit; an $7..0110 Mr. 11 a, O.,
worth of juv.-..1., at sno•akt,"1,4 in h i, 1111, 1.144•a1, .1 11 ••••pv Ii . hin.se
burry Saturday left the ro.idema. , 4* tt.•
31r,. ito!.ort .1. Mecip:,i.- ,•,...tstittition of that ,oulitr‘ and '1,-
I'll !Z..' 111111 • • I
• .::•'•: it t.:
inceniliarY tire NIonda‘
at an early hour ti..tro.‘,1 the gm I goveriii.su rat of I lona.- Ito stud, ''is
plants of Purr' Ita.on and 1‘ tI an minio-t cliairt ti aria.' the
Bole. af Flankfort. T. v ti • ro con.u.tiit rum.
In lao Islati1t, alit' '1.-' rat ef • aant- I taut volt Nth halo I,t int,.rpr,..t the




N11114 & Easts nit ratiway. The receiv. _
tar was alapoltited of Win All Charters Reressentesd.
1.ovii, saw brought snit for $411.006. al Th, annual Meet-
1. tz.al to to. dn.. hint for vons1rualton lug nf the Kor.'iieky Ii 1111:11•..TS Of 1114
far ti tonneta tine from An, ha rag' t. , An'•111.•111 It. hi•ri. • i•N
Sh••111%irl... Ky. ; all chlV. !/1 1111.. r,
0:,cio•d al:11 an ad I: sql
Farmers Are Helple- ss. n, :own,. lay `,11.. ('not.t.r
at Pr.'s- Corr, if tho Leslimion 41.ipt.air c'-
v.tai' it hare I,..n ragir,n in this ronnt% Nanalas, by Mrs. T I. VAT) Ms's r,
have da.strt N. d .af and tba. T. aallne 'af tho re.pahal. of dollars' worah sal jar';'. 1.,..! lif It ch. natiii. of LtThe loniscal r, ach, rerent for 11.-
s an.1 fet1,1•14. 4•1/111t rops and ',tot-
torr hat.. been 10,, wh.sky pe.aer ikasogna.
K , isbc-
ky ut 11. .at his riled Pen-
"I.•ti in in tedenti ',tart
I,,-, A-cts itatonties.
of an a,: tat mair, pro-
itito:trie stop:Lent. Trout one
airity in thIs S'3•1` 111'0 A local option
1,111ily is sant ts, haive Injured :gra.
"I am here at isoit." a,, ut Iiie and 1,11 across his fa:her's dt-cs totsiors,.it, 
•talc a Liud$' amid laughter. 
.11..11/1- 5'..—
taut. mint h fatal, I'. 1..‘ao,..,(
1.011,411$ 1lh.lathi, milt. 10 4 tat hi
'isa. ..,1111-111a1111,a1c.1 it 111.1111a,
oti tliurge of hint,clf
1 ha, 'it ails' ..111.•. lif I lie
alea, 1,, .1'41. .14 .1 1.1 11111 '41111111,11 41111
a a 1 ,111,1 o. ha. insan tuinmi
.11.t of the tato former ali.argen,
" Sh"'" (ht.
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GOVERNORS W!LL MEET.
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%%, s.. %, 4'1. I. 1 1, 1 e r
Ward's Story.
Meereing to !Lir 1 10. tlit1111' "" 1""1. fr" .""'• '"L'id: id as •halle•% sided of It.. O... I
o▪ ut 01,4 revolvers anal T,„..., 1".
I leeeed in,
(or aro! Cape Rankin, fur) men' 
"r l",''. fel..., • I V., fie





/Tenet fire on Cl..' swinging Issly, nat-
dlitai it eith bullets.
te- 1..1a/0.01 the itdribitants
of tie lhank• of Ileelf...t Lake and Col.
Tay Fr and Rankin otiginn1.01 ger--
prai p,err 1A114.11 11.4. I a Lit t' sgai.n
incerpiratol atid erg:lei/ea the Wee'
Tentie•see lend Cempany.
1 Wading and 11 a I
the attortieja pa•sed into the fr(,al""
nnininir-
yald .,1 the 1..4..1. Ili.. night a ,a barney forward. an.; 0.411
reel ;hem eith their re%olier... '.hast 
on e%TrY °At.' Itut Itru'L
apt. Ihinkin N 1511 COI. Tay 1.1" had a.. .•;. 
I flle.
N•'ar the hank opposite the firing ee:ht
i.•atunity retie:it. they e ere
cal and ecice.l. pal oll li..r-• • riticItt, 
Te.!1"4 t'etee..1.•.1
behind night ride's a...I eatee..% 1°4'1"
' lbeelteds of shots were fired into and
guarde.l.
The night ri.b.rs then quietly t,„,k 
. , a• owl the l";! by the Sal,' (at riders, Ina
not roe.. penetiate.1 far enough to injure
their tharrh tr ,,,,, the hotel. turning dewn
It,.' road teatar.1 le•eltisa 
at 5 ad,
the hetet in a 4,-e memee 
the' Soli-lied that their vieern had met
1 „I. 
1...0it
death. and fearing, that the ft.p.,41•••1
ITIOrr was learri...1 of the tate of l'abt. 
nl 41"t* would 100 many
ItA111. III •nil Col. "raylor until Tuesday ft-tit-kit(' "1 II'fa'"24'1"4.1"4"I. 
at' gist
rider, did 11.4 tat I.. • • - -
1.r...,..o1i11.• to the "lee saf Ileelfisit "1 11:II• but left II"' "eh.  af
t" •
Lake. the night retiea pullet ieit II 1,9
„.. -le.t• had been fired,
yy;th nhn,h they hant  th,d thou., tel. Tay ler lee- the lee for tie
,tn‘i ,a,1„...,1 the aieut ('alit. m
inutes or more, and thin rrept lilt.. the
me!. eiraish anit corieeeled hiniseit ereil
Painkatie nee.
day 11_7 hell he plunged into the
Capt. Rankin Hanged.
Capt. Rataisin %%As 1411111'.: all Item 
a weisle te find as friendly ha‘en,
limb sin the bank tif the take. h'it tflae 
.%%aaiding paths %%latch merle 4.3.1 to
pritth,g..., nhnh he ha seme untrienely el.•arane, I el. Taylor
tended as (ii the nieht relere The 
Modest his as ay slowly through the define
mask.s1 men then stepped hack anal 14011ng only to
 take a few
Slept on Leaves.
Eer hours he tra‘ele.1 in this matire•.
the %WI 1114 enly gme... %% tarn neje
11.111 le 1 '14. ayler. still afraid to ap-
proaeli a 110111,... Illii.:t1lii• ,ti at •1
1.1..p. Until early -Herniae:.
'a', It, the rest yarn at tile •I I 11 the
101. 11711.11' Mal Capt. Rankin, who .
111,1-1111111,1 Iaaais NA• 11p and paislaing 1.11.
111 I Ii,.' incorpolt.,,r, 
/*API.
/lave /wen ry.i.1-.0.001ti1Lt it ill tlii. ca. 
.‘1•011 M teceek Welesday montane
p...•ity- of atterneys. Letier after letter 
h'el. 'fay i.e, eiseiling that it %%mild Oen
aaf, fer him t.' nialo. impaire• at e
1,a 's 1s1•11 t 1.411 I. t I 111.:It11:illIE
:..14.114.11. it they did apt rale% thiar tee- harm 
telleeisl a path %%heat ashore
Is. an concur-hang tla. "right*" of the lake 
ly led a rough road.
AVithen a fee minute.% the fleeing man
1'..1 I I 11 11 I lay pa•..; le.
Thought Thangs Quiet. rat
IIIP upon the home ef Luther leanein,
„yet overeeer fer the tAtemose Ilarris inter-
] .S% It has. rimainel teen than vieeity set
s in that Ai...tem. in %%hat is knovin
of the lake bar some time. Ineentie,
 a. No. 9 bottom.
I..., they heerd thet the feeling 
Rankin. else is not relate! to Cie,
agalnst them hail Femme hat slab: deed. 
Tay hr's Partahr• a.1"mte'.1 the
'I here %%ere eet an legal 'eater+ at Wel- al 
t exhausited man and. after given.,
mole): %sheet raiseleil attentien an.1 the 
hen lireakfast nest eres..ine the wieind4
atterneys %/ ant tili•re to See about Hirai. tirade 1.
y brush in the ('at tie
presene• eas soot, k min n tiara ugh the wois
is. nide to the nearest
t„ all of the fi.hectnen. one a hand of talephene neighbo
r anal sci,t a Itirs.age
Tnen as a• atuirkly adrined. 
into T100:flies. as it). the 11.-e i4
TheV beg ne tette. lee peered...I to 
Tay ler WWI •afe.
the hotel, after the guests hail retired I
n his flight Col. Teylor traveled abelit
f. -r the night. and aesomplisbed 
eif miles through a seetion ehich
have peeve difficult even had he foe
their 1.011.....•.
Treacherous Place. I lowed 
reale..
a. Ivey of les 11..4 leer is, After lein
g informel at Union Cite of
treaoleeens, uneceustieuel to the 
the •stely of Col l'ayeir„ 
teiv,
comma:tatty lay easily get lo-t, and it 
C7,14;t1i114.1.1.‘411,81.:t
he an easy matter, it irt 'laid. for lets 'or in perem. 'I his governor &rect
o1
tIa.' night riders VI it ads' In plaee• knoen
 the 1'. at authorities to render eve-y a...
to thetri anal -hoot down 
nwnthor., „f •i•tuni,e pc000lile to the al
l OT 1100 I 1-
I, ce111,1 ei‘i. them at clue t.• tee idetee e
the !seise, twee, they' themselves c' 'nil any 
nt the nityaht tide"nhtsh
delieted. be eorkeil from tie. point to sta
rt mit
Cid. Taylor and Ca pt. Hanlon are 
without (either oreers,
Special Term of Court. ! GOV. PAT
TERSON IN CHARGE.
Mori 111. 1..101.- Attlee eieeie
.Tonie ash eolivene eilerlit .01111 of 
Older% Ttoops to Be Under Has Personal
...may- in lessee session Freely 
Direction.
mit-note 1 el Ire of teem., fie. men H
umboldt, Tenn, Clav. M R Patter-
as 1 1 I be called hr the 'settee Ana the bidge 
left heie Toesday night at Io o'cits,k
.• a'', Ii 11,4 own !aryl. i
  hiaj., 111610- 10:" I 10..11 1 -11
y to tak• char".
her a .ipeeial grand piry wail lie "l the h
atthill"n ;t1 (last
ideal to make an inseetigation 'it 
t he 'out of the assaesination of tel. it Z.
teenier 13)4. Rankin. This unusual ! 1.•
:.` 1"1 anti "et• 1.1,11'1/till 
nankin. On
legal priwieseing was* decided on 
th;e!se*I'llnia,t11".eniarmity If (he "'ewe
the gleetnor has caneelel all hie "peek-
merning aft. r conferenee in wheel •r ,,t 
I. 
a,aling. laa3„ta of yat eiii.emtniente for the time Iseng les
at.".. c to..k pail.I 
tee. charge of the aituation.
eller
GOVLioatti HREATINED
N go, Itiita•;• Noiova of All of
Aiiss•rbior 14.a. tired.
1. Mt I .•, 1../111.14.11:44 •
.0..114 Ito / I. 11 14:,11111+1 111.. 644111 f1111.14
• 110... ....in1 a 1111,t 1.114 1.. 1114 114411114.4111 a
11. -to 'a', I. lie ill 10%11
mei ea, ." eiatt 4.1 011.1.11111,. ail',
0.0.1..y.l• 01 1.1.1 1,10000111 C.011.111
at i ta gor%1•/ 11..1 1111.1 1%411 t brier
ad tha-ni •tiouiled 1 ii•-%er lite to
i•all foi iii...1101 " 1/010.1• isa Ilia
I ) 'mob. .11111111 1. Mark,. ../11 al.
ira .1.gi„" 1,001, Milt ail
III t,.1 111•••I !.-.1.111,f :t• tr/1!1.1/1 g1.
1 10-1014 4.1 Gt. as. u,i to ham
call, 1.1 I.. VI AI-
Ins110w, loril 10 10 I 1,011
ily as
I. 'einem thee. mite the .1..teie iif nil
1111611k 11- 4.111 the night tad. a• 114.1.
10 all II..,, pliediegs he let eel at drat
lay /II 11...111111 11111.111 of Sol.
d14.11.. wok a 00.111.101 01 Ilsit N1011011,
Ivo aria to and
.1,eiat 1101114 linestigating. As ii
ic•Illt ol III'a v1,1110100 rlull %% alt-'
14.11 111.01 is.14. alit   (11.00
1,114. 40,10,1 111101110111,11 that will lead
I., the air. •1 of the iodise Lind of alit
Lit% 4 111.11 141114-.1 1 11.1 Vali/III Ii,a their
lestimon I 5 11 ard, prep:ieter of the
heice ea alai. eel anil Inick to
5 Amp Netim, %%tete Ile IN i1./s4 1U 1.1110
Two Farmers Attested.
..% :.• • en I deta-hinent, under 11.111/111111.1
01 1 Mid. /0p11, neut. to 114.1.1,'•
as'. 01.10.• .0.111t
eirestel Metgati mei leiter 'Fait,
bee, manici• and stet, per* at
I leo e. I hey 1./.1.11• 'at...light to eauip
end ale new in the griat.II1.01....
C..1.1.1010 kat* that I amp Nemo twill
sittarkeal liy the iiteht neer* during
the owl throat) Wit three
I 1 1 II. • a,,.! al t...••:1.a. osiltpoSt.
I, sl I r''iiii'le.1 as al la aeldier-,
iii.1 ,..!,1,er4 ail, ,it• with the prison
at. he se been ieetist fer everv
masa te slime te kill na..1 1. m1101.• 1'0
.1...1111 4,1 11111 ettece.
Nee Mertera end Isar CUM nasal pro-
a the gioit. 1.411..re Capt. Itankin
101.1.1 1:1 :Id 111111 Ilrottplo•,1 ts, ....t•g.t gam,
1104, 1.1.11111y. len erre arreateil ami
4 41114,1 to 11 1 i 1 let 1.1/111: th• *mu,
II..• and closely tiva•rtiirtle.1.
%%hat thry told the court of inquiry 14114
1,01 reilllif'd by • ither Merton er Regan,
but at eats 11qt rar.1 that the 1110114.111
the night riders %%ere gi%ril up and in
formation an to the ii-,a-.Ination that
as all lea.1 t.a .11/111,1 lel Inetta of every
uein itt.p11..11.•,1 in it.
11..'.-.' intormants have been terrer
reel by' the eight relies. Slane ef them
eliteeet time elle Neese and n11 are
Wit% has ing in dread of murder, e'et they
odd their tale without 10..ilatioa. 481.1
flag t ilt.y 440.41 ready (cattier lay tIls. C.111
6..j114.10 •
Morgan and Tait Taken.
rept. 7.. 'pa, 1114. 1.11111%1 da•134.112111.11t4
to 1% doh', •tor... They found A number
of liatingers in the stores there, anal alter
making mon.. pm, hii-es and 1 1 1 1-.t 1.11i 1m7.
tee... aniline them, they placed elereen
mast 'lee under arrest. Beth rulenitted
a. ithout otTeritig resistanie, and each "Ile
&rued La% ing had any thirg to ilia with
leinLin affair or with night riding,
deo sheriffs are 11.,W in the /14.1t1 11h
Ina the soldiers. .1n-
ef teeeel =en is I' '!n
orgemzed timight in 1 11 1.41 1711 and
it eel be led by It member eft the na-
tienal weird. In aat there eie te six
po.ises in the field liesi.les the set hers,
hes twin eithout lee since
April 11. %% hen the night relers burned
a lerge tish deek lier... %%hie!'
that' staayor veratee !,-.4 office, einee
then tee eutlaes lease rain tee teen,
and at has been a !eel..., community
Until the troa.). took charge.
MEETS RANKIN'S BROTHERS,
Col, Taylor Weeps an Arms of His
Friend's Kinsmen,
Trenton, It tali. Net only !neaten,
lett the •urrouniting ceuntry„ Careeees:
the station her.. Tlitirelay to as atness
Clap arrival of 11'01. IF, Z. Taylor, elei eta
miracialensly ee.apist the fury- of the
night riders at 11.-eleeit Lake M.41.192:
night. 11....1 Tayli.e4 eppearanee was
greeted eith eh,'. riug I,y more
tLan peeplce
A coma, heaeee by Judge W
Caldwell, rushee ferearil to carry the
coknel on i` 4 elloulders„ but he objected,
Issly tat too tore from the
ane scratches, pealeinen,e and
he. with 444,110. ilitTieulty, made III, way
through tile throng to his carrieeie greet
ing friends on the eey. At has eirriage
he as.. intestate-it. to the three le. .there
of Capt. Rankin. The four men fell in
one an, other'', 41111,111141. •mat as opt inex•
pre..ible grief.
Miele from the great fatieue end ex•
haustion from %%ant of feel meet eleep,
OuL levier la ieeng well.
Egg Toast.
fist and hotter as much bread as
you as, ash, lay on deist, pla"ter. then
make a cream gra%•%, hard boll five or
six isge..s, cut the whites of egg., nee,
add to nravy,and pour over teetered
toast. then Klatt. the 4-salks over ail
Preserved Grapes.
ae-h your grai is al used the con-
corda anal fill .'sa t jare full. lea with
la'Itiaig Sat,r and let set 11%0 min-
utes h:v he (-he k Tulin off, fill age, a for
fhe turn off and fill Jars full
Willi tall Iliat )011 LA/tY
JAP ADMIRALS
CARRY GUESTS
AMEPIICAN NAVAL OFF ILLRS
LfFTED UPON SHOULDERS
OF THEIR HOSTS
FLEET HAS LEFT YOKOHAMA
After Week of Unparalleled Inter.
tainment Uncle Sam's Warships
Bali Away. -No Disturbances
Marred Visit
Yokailiania, ietoloo Fta. b.a the
hinging cheerit thoileatiala lapse
PS.. assembled ar ',mo! alga' lint tam of
the fleet ander
Admiral Sperry initiated fel ilepert
1511..r at a... It of festkt
Ilsiss such sat na ra. /Well lo.foro I li
Slats illy
taiatit united up with a brilliant
floe don on hoard the Japanese
milli, Mikan*. during whiels Ainhampin
dor Olttleti anal Rear Admiral Speiry
were earried teems the 110 till.
11110141110111 .1111101/1101a0 A11111111110 aim
rapt/11101
Hear Minitel Sperry attended the
Nomad ad tieneral Count N001/11, al..I
placed a wreath upon the trinket
'1'h.. ettierli all Rear Adnalrial. see
ermilintiled by his staff. walked
Ihrieigh the go -.ea ..r Tote., to as ham
'met Iii ''lair.''! for them at the Shiba
Veda., All along th.• rtreets of Tokio
the pa:ty vele al....ea.!
of Jape liniel rap elut,g the l.111/1'.
Children Wave Farewell.
Aft. r the t .11:1-rican of
firers started for the Yekeliatea 10/i.
floe. There Ifir.y veers. ereeted by
thouseeds a.t si heel eleleren war
ty'',
ftayra am' i a.ring the Attie: ha an ofte
aerial arid sailor).
The day's a ntertaintni•nt inilnded
both Japanetio and I.:lingo-an dinners.
Th.. Americans' Friends A pisoclat
..ntertained 27d1 Ofticaril tif .‘11:1•!1•
ran fleet. and semen of prominete la
11.-s of Tokio were present
I MI 'fag t111• • ours.. of the entertalri-
ment !tarot' Kaneke presented to
:tear Admiral Emory, who repres
ent-
Prl Hear Admiral Sperry, a pleture of
the landing of the men of Commodore
Peery's fleet sit Kuthania. Tli.. pie-
ture was a present to the Japan
ese
pestle., from Commodore Perry. It
was paireed by a Japanese arfiet now
46 years old, and frano•d In Oregon
pine
All throlah the festivities the
American }tickles behaved exc
eed-
ingly well No disterbance or tight.
at are- kind marred tee visit
BRYAN TALKS ON LABOR PLANK.
- --
slew Jersey Voters Cave Ovation and
Cheer Candidate's Utterances.
Newark, N. 3.. Oct. 25.-New Jersey
Friday poured out lier hosts to greet
W' .T. Bevan. ftefri•shed by a long
eeep following two laborious days in
Ohio and West Virginia, the lk.mo
-rade cendiriate was it, eplendid form
and took adsantage of this to icject
Int.) ids utteram es a spirit which en-
abled hint to impress his audiences
everywhere.
leas-cling at a neerrera.•king elle
over a ele7a; course in a handsomely
equipped special train in charge of
State Chairman J. R Nugent. Mn,
Pryan was enabled to talk to great
numbers of farmers, laboring men and
lthers in the farming and industital
:-enters of the state.
levieently Inspired by President
Roosevelt's reeent all claration on the
subject of labor, in which President
;armlet illompers and himself were
se‘erely s ritieised. Mr. Bryan chose
for his maln text the taller question,
and In most of his gni-ethos, of %shi, it
'here were sixteen, made merry with
the president.
lie auciased the pra eel, re of butting
nto the campaign again and deposing
Mr. Compere and said sarcastnally
that h.. expeseeil belie.. long that he
himself weeld 10 deposed. and Nit•hre
las Longworth. the president's son-in-
law. placed at the head of the Demo.
era
It.' never lost an opportunity to de-
fine the difference Tot ween the plat-
formsof the Republican anl Demo-
critic pante% as alit rellperis/ 10 labor,
and explained with minute detail the
pledges which the Demo, rate' party
made at Denver to secure the renve
reel li•gislatien. for whiih, he R&M,
labor was er%ir.g. hut to wh'.eh the
Republicans bad turned a deaf ear.
ADRIFT WITHOUT FOOD 3 DAYS.
- -
Man In Boat Cut Off From Land by
Thick Stroke.
--
Salt Ste. Marie. Mich. Oet -
nu. Murtart of 'Munising was brought
hcre Sieeritay In a weakene.I condi-
tion by the steamer lieover te MAX.111,
having been adrift en hake Superior
without food in a rowboat from Mon-
day niabt until Thursda noon
While he was lying asleep his boat
broke •aay from the power :winch
that was towing him and the thick
f.,rest fire rreeke pee. estee elm fram
uniting lee en. le lam:
OuitAlrOnnana
Ball,.etnnn 
Indicted for the alleged murder of
Mrs Fillitires G1111101- Thompson. was
releteved from jail Friday on bail of
426.000 furnished by hla paienta.
TO BALK AUSTP1A BREAKS RECORD
IN AUTO RACEIspirlatt DIPLOMATS SEE DISSOLUTION OF ALLIANCE.
BULGARIA THREATENS TO REVOLT
Turkey to Head reelliiat.vo of Balkan
Staten Ay.,“st aust•ta, tee
Common S at.
AMERICAN COVERS MILOS MILE•
AT AVERAGE OF 114.1 MILES
AN HOUR.
London, oetolim 36 1h.' rompl• WERE NO SERIOUS ACCiDENTS
nverthtew of Austria Hungary in le
efrill 44.1.4,4444. or moil 1511411/...Istittll 11111/1
tba else. elegem leg blow or the
dleeellitien of the triple allisme are New Yorkers 
Remained Awake
t. Marled. ,4I iii hit Night In Order to Reach 
Track
"Ordain on Ihs. duiclopuiento 111 Ilia In Time-Ho
tels and Restate
!Mikan situation rants Did Record b
usiness,




'Ii,.' P.IMI lirrakong off of ilegotla-
llon• lietw..11 'Janke:, wad Austria.
Tha. thiowing off of Adatrian
be Itailgarla
'II lb,. fee/extern of a (Mika?. feder•
utled. with Tut key at Its
lite Palle Mallon 'if Tot key
▪ Ser%111, M0111/01,gra and fool.
111411111 It. It 10/11111/011 move against
their
Germany Is Guardian.
An attempt by tieriiiiiey lu plae the
bele of guardian ang..I of the tit-w
Ii iteration.
Turkev'a rejection of all Austrian
propormle. that at. promised on the
re4.ognition of Austria', annexation
of Beanie niel Iterievovina. his tee
lie%...I here to el. part of a 11i.efs laid
scheme to delay matters until !to.
announcement id' a 'forkieltulgarlan
11111 5.1 prnet len Pal..
Itulrinia'a part In the sch,-rne as
England .eia it, in that et an un-
rrateful teed. but Prinro or Crar
F1.14111aIrd Liiii141i 10 be a Mall W110
&tea net stare' for the nirigien of in-
fernal iimal relay ions.
The news that Turkey and Pulgarla
• undoubtedly come to an air....
merit , as It h the breaking off of the
relailmin between Turkey tool Alla-
tria, It* Its ha* canoed a hut
lean ,,,,, tion in 'sr lain a tan'WellOrlell
that were involved in Austria's
au homes. Proof of the apprehension
Is found In statenio-nte heard at many
of the embaseies bier" today.
Austria Is In NIP it disfavor with
thri powers generally tbrtenth her
propensity to ktek up ihternational
rows 'het such a hold stroke as here
teseened mule he pushed through with,
far less chary.. of war followitig. than
ere :vied the recent Auetrian soup.
Motor Parkway, Ls 1., Oil. 25.-
George itoliereton, drivitie a Po horse
mower A 'Her', liar•011101.11110, wrura Ibis
Ven.l..0.111 Cup Hate Saturday end at
tie. mime time bloke all Amortise
k orals lay usia aumtiaag 5.4 3 saele•
an hour fur the eleven hips Altered the
:el k Herbert Lytle.
al! Is ma a hirree pa:* er Itillasia
1111111t. alga al.1.0114, less titan
two mitolier below! %titian/at,
1'1111011 PIalay, Altai is as 111010 aittpd4.11 1111.0 Nil II Lout 40
ion sitIhr. lrIi,Io eill me, 10.1 ilit• 2!./t 5th nalle•
since of 100 A.,.,, F.. ,„„ 
on the Initiative of riertnany, made slippery /Mot 11•11100•101111 by
th tiling rain that began about lay -
light and cot tinned all foret ,,,,, ta, hut
there were au seldom; accidents The
only fatality cowls,' had with the rare
sermarred lard night. *heti a resideut
'sir I .nrir Island CO'. atetatissi In front
of a trolley car while dodging the
streern saf automobiles • ornine to the
:rack and WW1 infitatItly killed
Many of the IS. cars that atartod
were put out of the race by aueidentis
a!reis -rri runeliinery and Fothall
Keene was leaned 'slightly- wheel his
car caught lire. 'tut Otero were no
geritme
Al the Iltue sit the finish W. K. van-
1..r1,111. Jr.'s 110-tiorin. power German
Meriedes, driven by W 0 huttgem
was runoing third with a safe lead, so
that to It must be as. orded third
place, although it was not Pereetee&
to hearth
A dr itelatet rain which arrived while
dawn was breaking turned a magnite
tele surface Into ore. tiler Math. ea( 13
'if 'he saharp tarns an extra hazardous
riek Yet the tars kept right down
to work, making up on the long back
and home stretches weal they lost at
!he angles
SLAIN BY OLD RIVAL.
Husband Is Shot Immediately After
the Wedding.
Nee' Orlear.e. 21 --On her
bridal tour elieh had begun searcely
(aye hour 1.0-fore.. aid s•-ated in a rail-
road coach almost between her hus-
band and a former suitor for her
hand. Mrs. Fred Van Ingen, Saturday
night saw tbe earth of the suttor's re-
volver, feit the sudden grip of her
husbande hand as the bullet struck
and killed him, atid thi•n turned and
fought far her life. When the girl ap-
peared about to become the victim of
a second tullet from the revolver,
her uncle rushed up and thrust his
thumb beneath the hammer of the re-
solver. lamming the nee-bantam and
rendering tbe livesipen harmless.
This %vele the Fiery whe h the pas-
sengers or the Texas and l'a(inc
-Cannonball- told when they reaehed
this Ley 1-1- 1.1ay u1lht. but :le'
(ipal actors in th- tragedy, most of
whom are ietnne. eel woh
leading fan:Ilene have so far refused
,0 die ass the affair.
FRANCIS FILLS BRYAN DATE.
Speaks to Jersey City Audience When
Nebraskan's Train Is Late,
Jersey Cihe. N .1.. Oct. 2.7. --David
R. 'eremite former governor of ells-
• at a nee erg held at the Elks'
Hall Friday reght, made the predic-
tion that Bryan would carry Missouri
by 30.000. Ile also said that Bryan
would carry two states out of Illinois.
Indiana and Ohio, but he did not say
which two.
itryan had been et heduled to speak.
and a crowd of CON persons assem-
bled in three different halls to hear
him. .kfter three emirs had .lapsed
the chairmen announced that Bryares
train bee been dela%•ed and he could
dot arrive In time to speak
Kern Jr.. Some Better,
Indianapolis Ind, Oei
was a shaee of improvement in the
cot-elation of John \V Kern, Jr., Fri-
slusy nieht His tether was at his be4
side all slay He Is pe-heps a little
bit better Friday.- said Me Kern.
"but the improvement Is so slight
that we can searedt notioe it lie
had tidily comfortable day.-
Whether or not Mr Kers contiruee
his campaign trip Pcxt week will de-
fo•nd et:Grisly upon the condition of
his von
Two Killed In Shooting Affray.
et ilwankee 'Ole Oct 2e -A
seeciel to tbe Sentinel from V% auk... No Steln-Poeter
 Indictments.
*ha .as Two Ma,ed•-'ans 
Aalcand °et The graft
led in a ru,sterions shooting affrav 3nrY 
FridaY littler to return 111c1iLia
r•t/lar afternoon in the Cook Hods,- merits again
st Mrs. Stein an Mrs.
ZEPPELIN SAILS NEW CRAFT.
Ascends With Ten Passengers znd Re-
trains in Air Over Three Hours.
Hours.
--
Frb.drirhshafen. Oct. 27, --Count
Zepp. lin mad', a triumphal ascension
Friday In his reeonstructed
balloon Ten passengers sei 010-
panlad the daring aeronaut, and the
airship went through a number of
evolutions and showed great speed
and stability The trip lasted three
and one-half hours, and the descent
was made without mishap. The bal.
hien trio. 1. al as Lr. Yeerag.• speed of
29.31 miles an hour at an altitude 452
SIM feet.
Count Zeppelin tested both steering
gears, the movements of the big air-
ship being controlled first I.; both
motors and then with • single motor,
len as, '-tat was made fretn the balloon
shed on lake Constanie Then the
balloon was pointed toward the north-
east and tra‘eled ii -11 against a stiff
hirt•ele that eas blowing at Ike time.
Then the course was (hanged and the
airship was seen to travel in thai
dire( Don of the palace 'minds
The King of Wurtemburg waa there
to as art' a grei tine 10 Coen., Zeppelin
and but 14/,•••Ilicr • a teeeen Charlotte
watched the rnanimi..a from the deck
of the royal yacht. 1. was proved that
the new 7. pipet!' alaship has much
more speed than the one destroyed at
Echterdingen
Fire Surrounds Village.
imair.I.• n Maine. Oct. 2S.-The
village of Skaener. eve miles north of
Lo-relltown was surrounded by
flames Friday night, and millions of
feet of lember have been consumed.
The Canadian Pacific railway has a
large torte protecting its property,
and in the event of the destructIon
of Skiiiner, will remole the Inhabit-
ants.
Kills Neighbor and Self.
Bay City, Mich. Oct. :n -After a
quarrel with his sire. Charles Smith,
an aged farmer of Poseyville, Mid-
lard county, Friday shot and killed
William Duchan, a neighbor at who.
home Mrs. Smith had taken refuge,
and then committed suicide. Duchan
had no part in the quarrel that pre-
ceded the shooting
at the gray.] pit of the Milwaukee
tight. Heat & Trncoon company, 13
miles weet of Waukesha at the
Watertille ro.iwi crossing.
Court Sells Fruit,
Kansas City, Oct. Wife
Quantity of canned apples and black-
berries a" ,p ordered sold by the
l'nited States court Friday. The fruit
was grown in Arkansas, cannzad in
Michigan and labeled Michigan
grown The court decided that this
labeling was • %folation of the pure
food law
Pay aid of Des Moines, Iowa.. In cote
ne% tion with the Stein Porter murder
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Jo_ erse ti...• motto ot tile oers holoes, right-s and liberties. in the sailie ant- L., vacant seat.trusts. "to hell with the people" Truly Trusty tlus loves his trust. opposed to night riding , she g.i.it.. forever gone.and lawlessness :is the so-calledand gi% 'cm a dose of their own The death angel vi-ited the In her angel robes to stand,WHICH IS THE 1VHICIINESs7 geo•rnor. let he must not class0. J. .1E\ r • . 
t, home of Mr. and Mr,. T. .1. kVio.re the streams of life arothe good. law-abiding farmers
witip*ww*********svosimintimwovit****Imloc*****ii-
1*..FIRE_SALE.
,‘1,i)ut $1.000 worth of Mots Suit, ‘vithout vests at
Price..., to tual.,. them ;no\ V. Mid I hel.
at these iu ices, II ak II a 11114'
O Cr(.0ii IS and Childrens
plyte and St lit tly up-to-d at prii ,
,e11 high elass clothes. Our Shoe,,
* \se had to buy practically illN I
let
iz ,41111(.. I ;1111 iii line 10 tre:1 1 ‘,,11
.111 hit ler and ,It in k* 1 in the pa,t---handb
4.* vahles. You s% ill nI.te thul t
eel( loraied flue 4,1
I
 III \ iii 111‘
:REGAL SHOES
3114  For Men 
nrid Momen.
3it I I von wan! 1,; p:1‘ IMO or 4...).011 for a slim% in
my judgement you \\ Iitzet in the qtegar the best value
* there is. These pet,ph have over 200 stores ot their own
in various parts of the world. 1 have tried for two years


























gate, •• t• ; ••.: • AT. S • .•1 • . • •-•: - 011ie James is a past master at Ile tGov. Willson) took up tne1.111144 • • : J 3, • 1• .1l• • .questiun of law and erder, and• the art of 7kunk skinning. lieMAW..
_ took the hide from Augustus I could not be objected to by only
what he said along this hoe
in slabs as large ns a bed blanket. those who take the other side of
















tooing to be :nighty raf-
ting next WednesUay lip Salt
r-rer. Water's power f low.
IL, 14144\
(d' NOV Suits and
suits hat ail. cool-
s  • L\% as anyone
liats awl
kk and
• i;ov. Wiikor c( uld not conceal
his hatrel oi the tobacce growers
a-t.! his determination to destroy
as :';elation in his
s;•t:,•fi here Monday.
Wrench the ring out of your
ese :tn, e yo• ,,wri boss for
once. k ete for men who repre-
Se7-.t the oeol.:'
A 1. the governor
Is• the peniser•
re,! a- iisso.s. :
1••.: • o ••r.z' Vida .










••.ts cried out to
. • 4 .,ve 'ern hell
C.1:l000ly 4. k.unty
;IN ••11441'S 111‘ C.1•1•11
V1 4, 1 1, ;1 (14 1 1  ...I 4 .111 .111 :1••••
I; o. tlos paid hireling
• •f ;..7.-:Ing f robbers.
aF.,:issins as will cs.er
gloo. ti. ,• „,of nell. eomes in
I, a cong. law-loving
( •noi- :•7",-acilit14.7, law en-
t'orcora nt: :-.ich rot stinks to
A republican governor called
out the sta.e militia to protect
the assassins of Governor Goebel
Associations k• i t I, /L.;.• fnio. McDaniel the 29111 of September !lowing.
'night prowlers: and los claim ' I9os and took their dariiho baby,. In the far oil' land.
that the Republican party alone she was a loving little girl. It was sad to give her up,stood for law  
asertion:4 he 
Weep not. dear parents for' our. Our hearts are bleeding sore,false as other s is
making against good oeople au darlingat rest, for (lid .-aid, r.,:t w e all hope to meet little (Ira.. l " i -s 
over the State. Calloway Times. ''suffer little children to come i %%h are parting is no more.
Well. I'll berdamned again. ,' unto me and forbid them toe for They will miss her gentle foot-
, of such is the kingi'...in of 1..•,v-
Tl.e;1‘';ill'see her empty chair.
tion between the real true
is, ho does not make a (Imola--
with croup if ^it apply Dr. (.'ioel had an angel I•an•I
linhy ‘4(11..1 -NI- tive minutes en." ,
1.• • ir home is so lonely.mem-
bers of the ASSoCiatit,n and the Th"11114. E.- ectAr l'I a' "ace : Wh .-'11 was !I.'', o •••-‘' 4 "" 1 •:' -
Si) he took little /ra to till ! ..
• •
The trouble with Gov. Wiil in















and still we hear the present re- •
publican governor, Augustus I ob
clamoring for the destrurt ion of (.•
a farmers' organization which
h fin its liar - se the ire- v (111
WO and your welfare. ,tion and protection of its mern- • tfratitatatata•ipe 19 a • 1 i` Si\ •s•
Vote to bust the trusts and
protect the common people.
Vote for Bryan.
Farmers and laborers, vote for





t!..••c ,l317'.in;! is not there.
A. 1.k1A1.447,;1:
a • 0 1; iSisi•iii
.1. .11-:.N N I N(;!-7. .\'F) Cl i 11.1 )1Z1-:N.


























































































I Primary Elcetiun Offi;vri..
West Murray Nat Gibbe, W.
F. Peterson, judges; (lint Junes,
aheriff, Clint Broach, clerk.
East Murray-lath Stewart,
John I 'araway, judges; A. .1.
Beak. sheriff; Walter Lassiter,
clerk.
A /WAAL OFFER
Dale & Stubblefield Guarantee to
'ere Dyspepsia. If The, Vail
The Medicine Fuels Nothing.
North Liberty Tom Tripp, J. To unquestionably prove to the
J. Williams. Judges; James And- people of Rochester that indigos-
rus, sheriff; Autry Ross, clerk. tion and dyepegniia is curable bnd
South Liberty Billie Tucker, that Resell Dytipepsie Tablets
Joe Skinner, judges; sthstsy will effect the cure, we will fur-
Hicks. Aeriff: Frank Boatwright nish the mine absolutely free
elrk, if it fails to give complete atm-eNort h ( 
'oncord- (minion Wit- faetion to anyone giving it a
son, Dime Smith. judges; Luther trial.
McCui •t on, sheriff; II. (7. llodt!e4 . Tile remarkablelsucceso of Rex-
clerk. all Dyspepsia Tablets is largely
Sete h Concord-Billie Lawson, due to the new and successful
Dick Stubblefield, judges; Frank method of manufacture, whereby. IMrs. Anna Stunson, of May- l a mist mite lli. cure sail her, . 
which bothered me almost con- Coleman, sheriff; Willie Meaeor, the well-known properties of His-
Ilidd, is visiting her sister, Mrs. mancnt."--ittii. S. W Mat I he 1
1 staidly, aml when stooping or ' irk. , m (1 th; JS)mu lit teira_ te withiln de aPrempsuiltai thiav t; ihi
N. T. hale. ;commissioner Labor st at ist i*c'ss, il lifting sharp twinges would pass -North Brinkley-J. W. Wyatt. ' been • I • • •. 1 through my loins, and caused me, • • Lee Wilson, judges; Evans Young and their agents. v • .Street made by :14) peopie at , ' the most excruciating misery, blood. sheriff; S. D. Houser, I Bismuth Subnitrate and P. ;: :t. , •noon Nov. ̀4eli Open air con- Dave Outland, living one mile my back ached at night, and clerk are recognized by the entire meth- •!south of town, lost a six monthscert 7:341 p. oi.whenI arose in the morning wie; 
a• 
.
l old inftest Wednesday. South Brinkley ! Virgil Water- cal profession as specifies fi .Iii .us;: Sinikiv:.--4;ormi work - '•' • t" The h1- lame and sore. I became tired ficid. t.v. IN. moz,,,.. j•iadoo. . j,,:„, acutc ;;;;Lii.,t;.)., him; tlyspepii,t.
_
tle one just lived long enough to easily, felt languid and occasion-and all guaranter4 work for 81) Radford, sheriff; Tom Waldrop, The Pepsin used in Itexaa4)- -ets. S. C. Miami, Dexter, . twine its baby fingers about the ; ally was very nervous. Head clerk- pepsia Tableta is manufactured •Ky. 4t* parents heartstrings. ;aches and dizzy speUt 
were of .





A 1.. & PERSONAL "" "'lir i'*°' I  jut4' want to see t kilt. show ever
1 nn 6•16116hr I r s----
• in Murray.
J. ".• Radford haa relapsed and I Mrs. Bernard Rhodes, of Ft.
'1 Worth, Texas. is visiting her
Show at opera
i0 and 75c. 
aunt, Mrs. E. S. Diuguiti on I risti-
,. tote street.i 
• Born to Dr. II. E. Smith and Nlcialtimea N. T. Ryan, Joe
Farley. Hu f4. Duyvil!' and Misswife. of Denver, Colo., a mon.
Linty Hide shopped in Paducah
T. E. Brandon. of Nashville, is ovv.,b14,,,da4y.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Weathers 19111'4u. rray
.
 testimony proves it
visiting his mother near Hien.
Mrs. Charlie Hill is moving in- and baby, of Allenmville, Ky., are always reliable.to rooms at the T. le Smith rod- • •visaing the former's mother, Mrs. Mrs. A. V. Tutt, living in Muir-after.. _ I). F. Pace. ray, Ky., mays: "I cannot ex-
Do not to see the opening 1 J. ll. Churchill and C. ff. Red_ press my gratitude for the great
of big mho .,Qt,sit part is grand 'den were representatives of the henefit I obtained from the use
Nov. 4th. blue 104:ge here to the Grand of Doan's Kidney Pills. For a
Miss Margaret Edwards has Lodge at Louisville last week. 1 long time I was afflicted with
1 returned from a VlSit to relatives .ipi i ( )iiitim. • 1 kidney complaiut. I had a dull
pain in the small of my backOf PeVt41111 that hail annoyed me ! iin Fulton.
Mrs. Ralph Stanfield and son,
of Mayfield, are visiting Dr. J.
;. Hart and family.
Mrs. A. V. MeRee, of the west
side of the county, is able to be
out after a severe illness.
%Vomits meeting and Sunday





f , nal . %I.,
iri, ' ' r..• irdi.,••
CI,. • 'II, r t I. , ..r..4. sod
W believer you have a cough i or ,, frequent occoccricv, and at times Jones, judges; J. I,. Cleaver, its greatest ellisiOtscy. Pepsin
eo141, just rememb that Foley's there would be lurring before sheriff; John Belcher. clerk. supplies to the digestrea appata .,.Honey anti l'..r cure DO it. ' my eyesight. A too frequent
• • South Swann -T. W. Erwin, R. • tu e s on of the most important , -• • s; '' • iii • e Li , s - iieenot risk tour'. ealth hy takitie, action of my kidney secretions M. Phill;ps, judges; Sam Webb, elements of the di i stive fluid, .
sheriff; J. M. Clark, clerk. and ex-rts a tonic influence upon!
North Swann Chas. ('ham- all the glands which supply 1111 1
hers, S. 0. Miller. judges: W. W. the other elements necessary to ,
Howard, sheriff; R. E. Broach, proper assimilation and iligestion. !!
clerk. The carminatives add proper- :.
Hazel-J. Robertson, Tom Ha. ties which promptly relieve the:
ley. judges; Geo. Booker. sheriff; disturlsinces and pain caused by
Noah McDaniel, clerk. undigested food.
Jackson - John Ross. John • The perfect combination of I
Irvan, judges; Elmus Carson, these ingredients make a remedy,'
sheriff: Alvis McDaniel, clerk, absolutely incomparable and in-
Fair Wm. Fiser, John T. Ilous valuable for the complete cure of I
ton, judges; Boaz Gibbs, sheriff; indigestion and dyspepsia.
1W. H. Linn, dell:. We are so positively certain of
this that we sell Resell Dyspep-
To THE Vii LI-' 
.
i is. CALI,)vv.viSto"'" "'hi" w""I'l "'le sia Tablets Oft our own personal,1 COUN1 Y:-Gentiemen. It hasquicid. Hs.plicar if tse •'-E' ' "f guarantee that they wi ' ll either 
' 
, i I
been impossible for me to seetreaties the caw... rat Ii r than , cure you or cost. you nothing. -levery voter at his home and per-t-he ell. st, t‘Istid e"m‘' Int" 11-"e- Dale & Stubblefield, Murray. KY- ' sonally ask for his vote. I shalllice. .1 tiny, inside, o i den -.-
A Healthy Family. !be very glad to have you becomenom, -0 a Dr. Shoop, Leos fins.
! interested in my race for Supt.and given atremiiii to ilie iit.,in- "Our whir family ha- enjoy-! .. . .
ash. A I eue:ii also goes to the ed good health since 
we 1 ezen of Schools to the extent that you
vote for me and speak to yourHeart, and s niZ•441„the Kidn, ys.. using 14,K,ng's New 
Life Pills.!
. friends of my candidacy, askWhen these *I:elle-nerves- fail,: three year's, ago,"
"" L. 1', !them to look into the educational
. I .
l' lv;lien 'he f.rzacis rivrso f tier. Dr. Bartlet, of R als I Reut 1, Gn.:, dean.e and affairs a little, see whether or notSlusp's Itsstoratave is difected ford, Maine 'I 
; it is better under the present con-spe, di:!ally to these failing tone the system in s gentle way.
Iditions for the public school in-Inerves. Within 9S ho-rs after i that does %on go( d. '25c at U. i; terests to be superintended bystarting the Restorative trett- . D. Thornton Az Co's drug store. I experienced hands.
v n..411,11
• •. V.1 II,.•
. .10,11 a. the
1.1,,f it it,til..400%
‘1. l'nd




I • \I. 6 I (.1 5It of
.1 tiI ‘"11.4
ii MIA!.
• -6 , •1 16, ••• r••... Hof-
•, 'fro 1•Nsisli 0/1Virolg
V hi; th• ••••••••! •
any hut the,. esaluine. It is in , caused me great annoyance.
II vellow paekase. Sold by all Learning of the merits of Doan's
druggists. Kidney Pills I procured them at
; Dale & Stablefield's drug storelb vin• want to buy a fine farm
it • h d d thrr. sr Paris? Do you want to buy15th. Everybody invited. tents of two boxes, I came to thea pretty home in Parts? We sel 1
A meeting of the Calioway lots and houses too. Do you want 
conclusion that I was cured as no
county committee of the tobacco to) buy a ll 
!sign of the trouble remained.
association is called for Nov. 4th. business in
All members are urged to be pre- Do you want t
sent. as or New Mexi?. urop us a (ly. I am still using it and aImpure blsod runs you down- line and let 'as servo you. Re- great improvement is noticeablemakes y lU n wail victim for spectfully -HEAD & CALImuu., . in my condition. I am now ableTelephone 118. !to go to bed and rest well.
A pain pres ription is printe I Doan's Kidney Pills have proven
box:)r• of great benefit to me, and I takest '4 Flu ks Pai n Tablets
pleasure in recommending themAi.k your Doctisr I r Druiscist
Mrs. J. C. MeEtrath. who has this forinu1s,_ is not complete. to other sofferers."
been visiting her daughter in !iead pains, womanly pain, For sale by all dealers. Price
Benton, has returned accompan-.pains ate, where get instant re-15o cents. Foster-Milburn Co.,
lief from Pink l'ain Tablet.
D. Thornton. 
Buffalo, New York, role agentsied by tier grand son, Prentiss
Barnes. • for the United States._
Hats Exchanged. I Remember the name --- Doan'sFort SALL. Dark blue roan
stallion, four sealos old, Waxie and t AL. no ot her.
and Joe Hai stele combined har- Linn Burks !is:it a Stetson hat
floss and saeflorse. Also bay at the room where the ladies of
stallion 3 year old. Waxie and the Methodist church served din- ,
Joe Hal stock. jll sell at it ner fourth Monday and would bebargain. Apply to S. W. Wit.-
glad to have it returned.SON, Purvear. Tenn., Rfd
j J. T. Outland also lost a Stet-
A Boos to DIderly People. son hat at the Christian church
Most ehlerly people have some the same day.
kidney or bladder disorder that Political Speaker Interrupted.
Is both painful and dangerous. , .
1 speakets are frequentlyFoley's Kidney Rented' has interrupted Isv people coughing.proven :.hours 11.11P-11V elderly , woull.notAappen if Foley's
pe plc as it lull ale- the urns- :whey and were token, as it
ary org.ins, corr s irr.giearowp cure- couch, d colds and lire 
organic disown. Burdock
B 0411 Bitters puillies the blood
-cures the cause-builds you
up.
tarsMEM.
l'he Prow That CoMPOI From
Thatikful Miura, People.
One kidney remedy never fails.
Murray people rely upon it.
That remedy is I siati's Kidney
and tones tip the system
Commen.e taking Fev's Kid
ney Remedy a! once ant 1:y
t'sLaUiisnea grocery , However, in a short time a reoc-is thriving town . currence took place. but I im-uy land in Tex- mediately resorted to this rome-
yin ts pneutvt.ii and consunsp-
:ion. The genuine contains noi
opiates anti is in a yellow pack-
Refuse substitutes. Sold





tious when raised with
. 11 12
Aik-.42o P.- . ts -4".::.1.;::::a141
fi!
raf It







Do you tool wsd".
have frigid's.%  kr.• • • V.141.4,
lied try i., ii ti of, ' Theaft•
iwl. ge,.. l•t,ig• I'
throat allot ••-lliA•
bum, brul hiranth, er
•arilbla apgedite, till II- ii at toile., &WI
•11ript.pro. '
If yo v• any considerable number 01
III at.,,e t..at. V ol/ are itoff.r,r1g
ft.trit ilots II plot It..., Mat. Ilt/il•
feat Ion. .1.1e
Owe sa
.41.1111141” I .616,.d44... It le a, gt,.
liver istaigtgater.14,11111C11 tonle,
r..robit,:r and ito-r., .tri-o.rthefief
I ' ' •,Ilval I ,. • " I. not
'nem patients say they realize a' 
gain. Seld by H. I). Thornton,
Notice.
Strayed from my home 1st Sun-
day in Oct. one .iight yellow Jer-
ss:.• heifer calf. :Yin be two years
old next spring, unmarked, had
a psildle en her neck fastened
i witn a wire and my initals on the
;paddle. Anyone knowing of her
!whereabouts please notify me. --
.1 AttmstrizoNs.
GEO. H. PITTMAN.
Candidate for Magistrate Lib-
erty District. Preciect Corn- Heart
mitteeman for the Tobacco As-
-ociation.
Shaking Up
may all be vests well so far as the
'rusts are concerned, but not
%t hen it c‘Alies to &tills and fe% er
111.1 malaria Quit the quinine
sod take a mai cure- itallard's
lierbine. Conhkins no harmful
Irtizs and is as cehialli as taxes.
If it Isesn't cure. yon get your
money Lacs. Sold by Dale &
-ful.h1ctield and 0. 1). Thornton
.860 60.
Ni one is imulune from kidne%
• rotib e, so just remember that
Voley's Kidney Itesuely will stop
he irregularh4c- and cure any
•ase of kidney and bladder Iron-
le !hat is not beyond the reach
•4 medicine. Sold by all drug-
sista.
WARNING All parties are warn
ed not to trade for a land note
for COO given bestdr. Hudson to
Bettie Outland and- transferred
to Mandy Parks.-.1: T. Oil--
LAN& 20
Get the news-Get the Ledger.




The heart may be weak I Candidate for County Judge.
just the same as the eyes,
stomach or other orLans.
It often happens that a
person is born with a weak




the heart. The result is
shortness of breath, pal-
pitation. pin in the heart,
or in some of the nerves
of the chest or nIs mien.
The heart shonld be
ttrengtheneil wit It a tonie.
and for this nothing equals This is to certify that all drug-
Dr. Miles' I leart Cure. gists are authorized, to refund
I your money if 1:01(20/1 Honey and
tar fails fo cut ‘-your much or
; cold, It stops (he -cough, heals
the lungs and prevents serious'
'1 had Lai:rime lard 1,11 yes Ithought ta a valid term. I nes weak,
t tre.1 feeling. and sr 'it of breath;
•r•etthil har.1113- go and a good
deal ef the thee snot el an a.thrnatte
hroatklag and extremely- n••-.^
!'.'&n taking Dr. IllOes* ti -art Curs
and Ncretne and now feel TW1'h
better in eye., we.. I in tt•••nk -
fel that began tamer this medi,ins,
and shall not heertato t, tell ethers
bon intiCh /WM It s'.• don. me
WM J NORTON.
Prey vale. Neer Torii.
V0,1' elmffo'itt bens Dr. Mites' Heart• a,-. ibm11410•110 1,1/111 re....ers
s• 11,11t battle re It %Oft
▪ t4kIMIfti
Macs viacal Co., Elkhart. Lad
For Chronl: Diarrhoea.
"While in the army in lse.3 1
was taken with chronic diarr
!hoes.- eats Georce M. Felon of
!Smith l'a. -that e &ince
tried many remedies but w ith to
!any p•rmanent relief, until Mr.
A. W Miles, of ihis plaeo, ser-
i suaded me to try Chambsrlsin's
'Colic, Ch. era sod I liarrhoea
Remedy, one butsle whic
stopped it at "owe.- F„T sale 1,y
Dale & St ubbleti,
• 4111. - -
A Card.
f le
grippe conch and prevents pneu-
monia anti consumption. t'on-
I tains no opiates. The genuine is
in a yellow package. Refuse sub.
i.titutes. Sold by all druggists.
 ... .•16.
I The Leger only $1.
- - Compare the educational inter-
est of the county now with what
it was when I came in office.
' Consider the heavy demand that
! will be made upon that officer for
the next few years by the com-
plicated school law we now have.
have advised against this law
upon the grounds that it places
the power to employ teachers too
I far from the people he is to serve.
I believe in that old principle ofI 
democracy "That government is
best that is closest to the people."
It also makes it possible to elect
a negro trustee, who would not
only have charge • of the white
: school in his sub-dieision, but
would have a vote in electing
, white teachers in his entire divi-
sion. By quick action I have pre-
vented a negro from being on the
board in this county and will
abolish every negro school in this
county if necessary to keep them
off the Board of Trustees. The
county is the uni, of taxation for
school purposes, there will be
several thousand dollars collect-
ed on the county. The county
Superintendent is Ow advisor of
the county board in the spending
of this money for building, in-
cidentials and every other pur-
pose.
In districts not having 50 pu-
pils must be enlarged or abolish-
ed. will necessitate the
building of several fcatsol houses
and changing many boundary
Consider this matter from the
facts before you and conditions
in educational affairs. then ey+
your voting place and vote as you
think best. If you give me your
vote I will be grateful to you and
wit!do in ts fiitr;re I
done in the past, use every effort
for the educational interest of
the county. "cry truly.




/1%/ 11 )7COIR Os
servati()n
Sit% Is 0.1t• it% Mae;
1)1•%(•1111) OM'
lit-wilrc 41
1%4 1 of 1 Milt II \s Ifilt.
I 11•' t (sat i•oll • o: 11.1; 1 • -••••o• 
'wen taken to mean simply the presenfton wa-
it does mean the *as ing sof those resourees 5 hi. h w4.
are new t•tigaged iii tioinz. but this 414.1ittitton Io• lOo
harrow. TIll' i•Onscri 1111.011 Of rt•••••11r•-th
• 11111'4 !with the tires. moon of
%tuition sit waste from nowise. 1 .0114411 atom meant.
.s.lopinent not Is 4:4 than ..asing
There are to for1i,. of .i-s' 4 lir i s.u. h
• 1 14.°44 IILIC4. In OW def.t ins lion lIf .sir fore.t., or the
waote a ours.iI (rem sta.hing„ There 1. tat lo tto r esiimple of thi. form
if 5a4t.. than the frwlitful and 5 holls wow.. -ars f..r. ilr whit It, in
the la.1 foss month.. has.. oa°1-ed t. 1 ,... '.11. ..r
ill properts and uii.iit 11111folan I ). •••• e ll
DIM. UN KII I; HAI II bNA/a.
Party Makes Meat on enange it -
and Declare It by N. Melee
Unpalatable.
[THAT WHICH
ENDUREDri„dit ni•rm,o4 partook of meal
ro., oily in a 11.6fti here at a hi. It
!red rattl-sake is 114 tho principal
!--11,.as. It 4..%4h5Il t 
5
..1,
ti,.. ,.w York Pr..'.'. Thom. in
the liartt us.,... 1Ir ni..1 %Ir.. 1Villinin
Tlionta. In. and Frank Ft. ‘1.
len of Iternat.l.s tile. 11i.. C. .1.
‘‘ hits. and the
I 'awhile ond %%hitt. of liar-
noon. All ilfrh rio.;41 nettles/nose
palataltle.
The snake to killed in the .!,iv
1,v Allot no he ssal moor octiog at
farm mitt Lake I twals.a. .to it tiao
the road he drove Up loll
lolle41 it lit stri'kong It V% ttli his
1101 eaten rattlesnake.
mans. 1•111 , in \orth 1$alsoota. whe-of
the fiat , 6..11 iii. to "prairie is iw,"
IOW lel OW 0511e r. in the partv It w 40
:6 45 .1,111 ThIlde rtititi of a man loy the door its
the enoritoon. loos 5)1 fert.'.is situ. Ii Ow farita,r -,ItTer. is the wa.h,41,,: I 0111. 54 5114 11114, loll, she tried not to11.i Iris' III. •it %As r and litio.r
soil front his ti. Id- it000 the water ,otiroe. I.. 1...!liite if,. ,r ill, ht.. (boo Ow til.•ot of on s.it, gas., him n nod and snide
clog their shan't. I.„ and entail 1.1t.i.1° • ‘11o'le (Or it. r.mosal on tt Iii, It t I. re .,., r, row pao•irig. She k 110W thu Ii.' W1111111
ar..! J.-1w Li,.Th.. oth..f (situ: far, !... ;Oar. lair ;us I.-, real. oil: I..• ;..i.i...;
. . • I 1 1,64 1..11 I, 114 • .•
145 I•latne, behind tlw
in glittering moo. Of drapers and
ht ells Ire al t., 51414a
i•reation of ivorv owl root., , a thing
5rhom, Iseator Wait radiant. ageless',
Itoist \holm hoot. W110 ent. rge.I
f-otti La Flame'. dr. nz ...i room. an
I ..oir art.'', the pert'. :name. a
(litter. peroson
1 Iwo, hall the look of ii pyr-
44)11 11.14 not 41,1•1 4.1,••11,11 1 'irk
Iloilo% 4 tinder 1 ..r toad., her
too pink .1 n. 1.o4 r‘. and •she
%talked no if she %%cr.. glad the per-
formance o a. tour 41'1,1 o th, re
might its''. r HMO Its r.
She' U.1.4 at lull.  • 'sit's.14811.. ler 1110
'401. it's v.01.- oho said. She dal
alio% the water pwoor to flow IA.' 511.455 n,%I . 414•,1111-;1 a a. nd u a4te. atir WI! /1111, h •,; uam a ,,,rt nii.aiirri ion
fully upon our .tore,. and o;h.. to repla.s. p..5er wo. ma-te 
 ii her tone.
14%, norm.... 11 hro us. fail to W.f. the' f110 r. for ti.1%:: 11 1•111, Udo Maki° 11111.'1' 
.,t,:::1,7,114,; too. 11.. was phi:1111v a permon she
When me it:ios the t411 4 of 1ii.iiiott4 III isis iiiit pow r tureattu. A WONDER CLOCK. not gt..al, until 114. toueli..1 r arm.to go to waste for la, k of mu. we are hreaking Oa law of ...n.ersatton
,,,. run, es if lii, 4irratio. 1.1151110°:1•4••• 5 is 414-4ir44.%4•41. 11, hen .14• ,• o 44 1... -
not speak very cordial!. hitt there




1% Von • ••tho 01-11' that park•
that to trail-port frvight 1.• water rovfol•'' I .1415 4. h to the Ft 4, a (1,...11..r. '1""" f''T 3 "I"""111:/• 11P...oal 4014r ir..ti t ts tratt- l oort it Is nil. 1 Ilft••• '--'.11 1 !1•4° I,. )tart... 11 .,• 11 hand+ of :Iii• • 1••• 1, .'ss'u,i,, fr..•
our coal and iron are gotie they oR 111 Iro goal, for. %cr. 11 liter j5.5%4, t N111 111St 75111. „if 
irs 
is
its. long do II, •,,:1••-• 11, :aut. of . it. oth r and are not ,•,,,•,.
Let its uS it firmly in our mitt !. .• itn., .1. s. op- in anv I4,4 ,1 1 w,.,
'Ment a. much it it mean.. pr.,. -ti-4 nation l• the ow. h.in.!: !...4.• 4 : 1.4. a i
maw, sem... lose 4sf all the ..1 th oar: f or On f)f
hest of an ,,„,, „Iwo_ ta41,4.1 4, the
hat: !. a of ,6,1 Amenmem just inst.ternly as :t 1,,.• nat. -0u of our r,..oursee ' iii







te • '; s 5.1
1.11:iiiv a po..t ha+ wrift. n of autumn-
;eaves,. The% tell ti a,..1 per.ons a trite last
melancholy stor 4.f 1 4.44,s life 141441,14,j. %%Ai
gro,n, tint:n.11,1 fo•r a IttlItifti• then T1-
turn.-.1 brown. fill and becorue the
•iport of h. ;IIt• r 5 aid,. !tut that is not
the tale IP 1.j0. IA /hake. a wimi.kr-
In! r of will, t• a part. Ile
.;.,•,;!.. .1,t.• r -• if that ita. zone
through moral not -'-al.
-We are all 1441 "Ole ..4 o !Lit
anal all our rwitteou-11...... HO .1. tiUna
garment : ardl WV all do fail.. it. a leaf an.I
our iniquities, like the tak, awav.
Aral shall o-e be oared F"fhio man is kin i's 114 :it), Ws- 141•13rt. b1,4 I - it-
fs'is.'tnp. for oho is there of us that in serious mon.s nto has not
saute thai;.:'!
The true..t patriot 14 a zo..! itizen. f:sery per.on
.1 1..4'
in our
Ian.! who tramples justice in dealing with 311.)t!,. r, who ern-hes
TIM in civil or commercial ri alms. who is a mere i.11.-r iii luxurs.
oventsati..li i• biti...e:r .or other.., turning
grer,n to i.rown, 1- • .
archist 'Mho wants I. • 4: .1...
think's to btly exemption fron, 1.. ,
bribe giver,: and takers: the .rin -i.lials ..f
die and top of our social order. a:1 h.' - -
-one f.•!iage the leave. that aro, for tlie
rttons. 1'.'. 515 tl 4. - !I.:,
-.must go. If wit- glory 1•6 to -las'.
Rut. there .att 1.4. no 1'
are I: • n and N..n.111. it. .. no -
as a nat.,,r1 apirt fro•TT: 1.O!.. is r.4.4,:






ST AU MY ERE, 14
-
Cam.. ..; I" •••,n,,,-;••• ,
It 1... •
has,, 1..11 .1.!,, r4•4 4!,••••:. f:•••o ii.7oott•i„ Vol-1
IR "'' r
as for 1' 'sr.'; at 1],e -11 . al • e'
• a • '
11•••.,
our leaf front
-• ton atol Mot;r:-1
-
Th. x Lad r,.a. he.] the little gr., n 1 1.o• dav of tia• 1.:re 41:1114 4 r hit 1 I's" n
4 o•re•ani '1' osi.• 4.4 Is14.•1 toe I Or n has 1.- . ,
BLAMING THE INNOCENT. ____
A pupil of one of the litit4lic schools7•ark and he motioned ha,'.' to 1.• !
ID . :it, a..•. -eioi• thes . ,,,,, initmeationi-I
-.at.!. **Look here. 11311114o. I alli %%Aro, 1:111 'I 1* l' f! its r th" hut.- ' Ik";lor Sir In "Of Sr t...4•1 5 ht- nielfOr
- -.... ‘
‘ 
... N3-urs:LI t °gal: fvonu'lliv'eh.a-lwim:lv71.41.a.r.43.11.rfi:..r" 11,1 7;',.... ‘1..,jet,i,'i til l,,.‘;'!"i,r!.; hiltantiirro.c:..t1 ;1',:ly. w:,.. 1,11,7104,0a ign::::.,, .,1 h.., pupil. the
ing :in la4nl inuiasirr,ig .it.u.asts...11.:eur.. 1.4,4; ii 41.•tO,a1.4-:::‘,..
•-.` !e:n--,:c.rh:w'. 7,1 .1.47a. ;1.1.7t -aa.1:4,.1.1.tiotr;e; t!Ii..7.1...tatc.1 
'it;'. 
t.:;:...  it: .4 :.,.,:1;:•,:,.nrti,..!,,i,Inrt..,fiti,.„ tic,:
O.4 ..,, 1. y of gr,a.er liiii••t, sa.1•11
r• .7,cooi. ' 'Ile thin-% toddling ar,,,,n4 my fa_ ,t,.,..,,,f,t,,, had gisen him the r,glit of )..o. ,et I dons•iti.zisillaikt...4..;.int:lanti.a,in-Ye
" 4 r'. 11.1t1-... 
1.„ ,... 1 i, i i, im ;04 :1,.. II., •,, ii, u iii' n 511.'::.I tw,Laitk. a,r....,,u,?1,2.t..; rom,,o,Te' ,... n.
_
at'' perf,.11s ,•
pi...• r,f d:r ,•
air sill 4.!.-tur'4 T1,4
not run l's 4.!4•4 trntty zo.r
IATII. 1,1It 1:4 M00% ••111011t 14 slut' too t
appheation the lass
of J.7ravitarion. Th.. clock is said t
keep p..ifeet
BLIND WORKERS OF VIENNA.
The protia,t. rs of the institution
for the 1.1ind in Vi.nna ••••••ni s- •••
p!ea-ed w•.:"1 tle re.ii!t of tin
eight toi.•ntli, .of :tot evistcm-e.
vo.ork..r.. are 1,1,11,1 and they are
5 tt:.:e5.:e41 an the manufacture o.1
hrii.11.14 and haok, ts. Up to ele
pr,•-ent 23.shor kronen worth
..f r. 1.,ase heel' executed. gay
1 1., fi,LOH/1,. :Mel a fair
" 1I a_ r..1'.. ed. The an-
. 1. V 1. a. iios r ..oto.i.hration
proi, -.1: 1,, en'. tr.:.• the wsrk-
uar, tout tit-% the
mark. t in fa•r • on .04 it.on w.ti, the
Boy Had, at Least Ore Seen Largerprodust k -.1.1red factor:es. 
Pedal Eatrem•t,es.
-I've got ,..oinethituz to 401:4
Hi Felt as If the Day of the
.v .I it OP
(,1,1 ,;.1 I' C.V.:1,1'1...1 I ',N.
14'-". 1i. S. t••Ao•ri.
Nom It SI I 1,trlii. .1, oo 1.••y •io 1 ,,
11.1 Ve•illis. I for Anti Trost I
‘‘ • •44 .4 I,..,. 1. wt..) 1Valo114 AV.°
•14 a
' II a • Ash( 11..4 Persona l,Pr catarrhal
disco 44 rrr . I SIM 555.5' ti..1.1y 141 1t,,
;•,•-• •! •-!!•••°: :
loo,ituta• too/ore It toy y111,4'01.. roniloro••• •









we. • .111, r 1'"'''A' its
• '/'/" •
.•I,. us 1 414 44 14;;41
.1'14 141o p011144, I.141% fun
duos n mis.I ...11t:I...1 14111, II PIA ;.t....'
V0.11111•4. si,.1 II 'Oa r 1..•.11,;! 1•••••••ha fr
trs., rib. Ow klo l• Ire re .1 1..w her
1111 rrciontntrall
Persona for till moll I.1444 are all um! re•
4141,4 a total. "
Fe-rw-aa lablett.
Som.. '4 1 I41 11410. tal.1•14.
✓ t,. u' t i• •11 to 1 •11••• .1...5-, ill a limit
foorost. I ra .1.1.• 4 .111 10.1441111 Prrliflat
1841.'141V II" II r.i.r...ent Ho. 4.44,441 444•-•
theinal .6,111%•.f l's rof.a. 1;111•11




1- Aft, .i. 1 I. :) • ..• haa a
Itno• a!•• c4.4,414,11,•t •• enough of
11114.
'I!, 5', s- 1 (an see ph•nt y r
'or it. 1 s•ia son il 411 rIfl••r he
-sod I liollioVla .1 voor. I
I 11 111114.41 ill POW j1144 St lit %API
II•i•• P11111' lloql %ooll SI slut 11)4.1
.11;•loo r I otaN..I oiti41,160
u,,,t..1 It waft t 11,1111',4 1,44•orl.
•ill • 1111••° 1111,1 Nlicn you did. Motu-
141114 VO11.41 10.11111 drinking 1..
.u.s tieser knew thy taut:. of the .1.0
before sou Fame to t !dare."
Th-re 555• need of ;moil on
t110160' s I. • ' 10.N, for t hey mere
scarlet.
"Von don't s :in., for tom 4141 Tom
he 1'41,431 watching list
"I don't know," oho falter...1
"I until 15•11 10 Plena hitus, ill••,of I •
hu-Itie.4 If volt don't I obeli. Nos,
r."
tootoolit I...fore it had 14044441 11.
If 511e no'r, r. pentatio e.
.wift roar toot .41 iti ;nal oho I...,
almo-1 attgrils.
no
tiito h tor .14 1 honi.1 for ills iossit
hrother. het there are • ettain thing..
that 1 11,011t take f rout .s oil. I
haven't a•l.e.1 1..1: In Like ear, of ine
- and from 1.•oh •111, triy
ON 11 affair..
‘.1 5., •: ! •••!.ii! r.11 n!.
Ten.h ..,at nf $011 1111'110,4 ,'utieitu,ij' alt
her lei.to. The tears *holt she had
-.11 1110 prI.111.114
1.0 .1.,!•!•• .1 MI% longer. arid she bor.
1511 1,1iti,11% until the hotel door
r.•.. le.: and 11.1 ',sin
r !r .1,1 it hhi. 1,° 11111,.•
144 4o4 hr 1.. II ii ti'. a:o•IIV of
r :111.1 •••11%.11-yol.1.
'If 1..1 to sr bad Ti..; hr.. if
l'.1 „71a it and
.1 1.o. 1 Tooli att.! ma rt,. 41 1 4,to
• 
"j4,',"1 f 47_•1;t44 scope, him.: 1 ail. loo ol.
•••• eatoso• :it the 2r....1 tut. ••
• I* h.I4 s .Irri, .1 to the Leare-t 11,56-
tal in a zr -at burly ati.1 ler o11114
•I:V -''1; 1 11i•r•• ti•• More. Vo
••• lo• h :•!•••olt the part ..as-
••••1 • had : •••rl bus ;a at.;
• e fire an" when the 'goal
ti for it ti 144• 41AtIligll1=11,
w lin h 1i,11 I.•
, I''! '.1141 ef the role.  of tho
ineer to he thrown on, ! !tort' '11 US a
Ills'' an I
.1.1 this 14,1- .1 .0..tek eurtao. alist
•ierwaroi ill a--11ratIce I 1141 I !N. an-
11.•• %%a- 1.• rfe. tiv ..afe, hut that
I Al 1:1.11.1•• hal had art 11.. ''''ii! loot
no, app. ir again. The
• 411•1 not thitik 1111114•I, ”f it, all" tf,..
Dance Had Bev. a Dream.
, nest k 3 new talon!, lind
to •5..11. It 3•1;•t. 1;so a.:•1...1  •n 11in,1,4; ,1:t;r1!,11. u;,(son., !IN Jil:T•hfl
t•• 110-r o:Ulft 11•,,Wara 
1).k 
ain't 511.111 loit're afraid I'm going ..r f'.1..r •1-!1r111fn olit'l -'is.' that
tio• re ha, on, who Lad ri.,t rt.,1
"T"ni. vo'l know how 1 f' .14.'11! 1111nz ok
oit're L•••••/1f: to seoldl h,.-r. It .101 11,,t 111:1k.'
the I 3 1,41.: I ins 1. get u• '1 t, 41:1A









• it hetter than th v .1..1 nie on.1 1 -‘1.17' I' ••• i". •••1 d• - f ' '`'.1.1•• 5 offil0144'' i .. ,o, ,r .,11„, no I uii, ..!.,v, „TO tO 0.,. 1.......• uh. r. so'l ....,!.1 it AkeI' ..1̀
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id iss • ',I I • • .- 4. l• I I • 1.• 4 • I, ,,r.• of soa. nis hart's
, . 4 'I.!' 1.1. • -.I ain't ..-, :,.: to tak. !:, 7:.w .:11.:.,1,..- -.....-!:- .1 .:.2.;,..,1 ...0
Llt : l• ! ir - •• • . M..° 4.,.._.  s• 4
I •“1"'". 
i -•• 4 • : ! n t .1...-11. r.
1 .1 •
, •• , 1°‘ "...•••• • t n • !:•• r• !.L_
-•• - f• r t1'4 -
, • 4 ..
,
,k, s alzam. 1 ex;s-ct
WHY THOSE TEARS
1.,• • .11
isatii•nz .taretaig kn., -1
G., r,
• a 7 ;•I ,r- fro 11,1. "at. v011
•in
--'•-'r - ill




•••. or. •r.arr.. ,1 he
art.! Ail," r eti-. •• 71 • .:,4111, •.S n r• 1,
11•.e f:!st, 7ti nu 11r Wor.1 r•A •••• •••••• ; ort I.. !!....-.1; -am! 1).
cent p•I ..•,1r1.. ;ITV 1',14 the unrenovn•-1 • r• :o t••• of 21`.711:!r• rt.! ',' vi • •••-.*1 „7.• th. wa•er
lal,orat.ozi.- and al•r...-: unknown 171* II. •=a- T • 0' I' •••‘•,•••;,••..rs leir..i.nz r r • • 2: • •
t11,11. r.'••••• 1th 311,1 '.•••,••• f.1T1 1711,„
A RE- AL GRiEF.
_
bet% ..f 11 list!),", :not 4ser.fort, pr e-t. 1... 11.1 of truth
Tra‘on It is. that 0,1 -„,,,%er Oa- whis 11 TTI 11.1. • an atesIv. "Wits .• ;
that U.ra ..111. Alt -lort,, or.r tur'4,74.•-• gro se aft.her rah oh!
husloand: 1 - think ;if:et his
sr.! •'•.
reluired. she N‘'' fe.'. re.
1:ef
,Ines. but then 4.1ac} is
so untsc, orr. ing to her st:s'..."
:T. 14. i •
7.11,, a••
tint tne world knows 1.7.s aimer, the 4:1'4 :414.-I at-,•414.7 th4- in 11',411 It !!!is
of to Ss es enlng.s ertra'aclow 0.., 1,,.,.„,
averagv phi's. 'woo than it ...utter. orter% th••ri; 11: it'..•-•11 tii.'
111 tlia" 3., rag)' ring. I, 4- 1 1'1113 it • )•• "•-• •••-". 77.1,•••11 .1 .1 ,411
poht •4t. average plank a: 1 :
•••••NIR,,, Ohl& aka - tr:t. 4noitser .4•4044.-
roung
.n. . 1 :• ,: • •
: I': .1: ,•••- • • .:.io o'•.•
to I 1* • f.or nie as I wanted son to.
„
l;•••.! I vi •Z•••11.7. 1* N••11 ollt of
IN HANGING PICTURES.
lux,
.1 safe rule to renalt.11.r %hen
liap:111;:: pls tors:: is that the noddle
if 11,.. lin tore slion141 be on a levelr s t for all that. Thai's Ow rea-:
con I'm 3 1 :-.•••venti,::: stage . at-pent. r wita 
.'vs-'s,
I If "mr".' 
if you are
unusually tal! this rule doe4 not 11,11t1to-dal. and A.sit lawn- it.
Ito not iii :s tiA•veral kindo andSol‘4,r1 Mi.: life LA.-
:ton awav from me. 1, "I
"isl 
 P" " ":"Th'IA1 all
the •11,4,1 r o•114 or engrartn,,r.make up to you for father and moth- ,
er and home, mit nn., (Ilia,. toe separate 
room:u at
tity rat... on diffcr. lit walls. .11sesveI ain't g•oing to stand ar.ear.,1 nit'! '31% II', ox• r,ross,1 sour wail..see. I a n't e..inz to let it drag You ,
down to the I. sei of some of l'w !Br"' 1.1k f•tr
loiter than 3 111111•i- r •
Sort te1•04 and . 11-11E '
ain't eholizh l's I;
yd•olr•-• 'f. Unt ii' r' to al.. IT f.sy
F.r.t of all you've g.st t.s -• •
around with that sad
Solt,' !alai Olitrio:V.
"Yoll 01•111.1 1 ,1•••• •loo• 1
Well. We trite. Mating.. what do sou
think the ob.! folk. *mild oar if
tin t't1 fee n sou last night :•
f• Nee iIttle
Dulin's toes .11,1.1..ply smarted and
hoop root'. in he r throat.
-Von viwoldn't have done that
ter if it hadr.l. born
ALGIERS IS PROGRESSIVE
‘‘1•54`• :1-4` lo: • it f 17••••
dirs _ • rs. NI n4`, It14111
having reevntly a.lot.itt.•I to
tiee law in that town, e event
eel.lortted woth s
ah,,h all t! o lawyer:: lien` ore•sent
and another leolv vivo expos t. to he
3 law vet in the future. The 111111-Verl
seemed %err glad to welt-lune the
h,t,tte. am! r, re s r:. n .1', uat
aunarvnt
'1% is- tiie folk. that - .55 11 ..,•;,,,,
year k'it,,s it; !. • don t • :sr
31••••••.. •
d•oo, I (I.,' r..1.11...1 ntis
ti-as-Per, ').1•41 14,44k Ind )oli ever •••••
&t*5 it: F' I than mine!'
• 1;,4•Lneth :•44•teed them ar•foilly
"'1•••••.. /de "!gosh' in
• ph.... • .•- waserty
ASTONISHED THE DOCTOR
Old Lady Got Well with change of
Food.
- -----
A great set, t•Ti-t has sat,: An rit
Off "eht ace- if ae an (or.1 mtirish the
body 1,14•14.•riy.
To do this the right kir.•I of food, of
course. is neceosar). Th.• t•-•41 manu-
factures poisons in tbs. ston.ach and
Intestineo from certain kit: Is of fnod
stuffs and lames,. siffnclellt of the rieht
kind Is tired. the injurious elements
overcome tho
eranotni.e.her. 71 years
writ. s as N Y laly, been rir
valid for 15 )..ors from ullat
cal:edt c.,11,131111•Ild it of the s100131- 1,
bowels. The (tortor had gi‘vo
to die
"1 saw so much *tome Craps-
that 1 is r-lialn•I Grandmother
It She • 11,4 keen ansthinC
sienoseh 1.4.r more. than a t4•14 tnit
-Then .1-,4 ..:7n to gain and r•-••-•',
ng ooT • •I'leele III the Slo
W:1,45 C.o.r.4. . • She r. t to •
ce..1 t•• .r one PO old and •••
47n'Tirte 1.1•.,,or was astoniOlod that In
. Nuts e‘•••••1 her life
stead 4,1 411 log she got • 4.11 and ,t
not a airrpr .5-la5n,. r.he
the Crave Nut!' 'There's a Its'.
Naniss 
Creek. Stleh Read "The Road to W
given by tar.40.4m. co. I
‘11Elay:rtoreal.dL7he above letter? A new
ere nrcev-s from tirne to ume They
Interest.
are genuine, true, and full of hums*



















































































































































































































ilia ,.ofiiiiith la 11 111 of nl 1 Ili., 0111.
I 
load'  nuttb• fu the Itoptilalietill
1-,11,(-)m TI_IF,::
It 1 110 10 1,114110)111 1101141P 1.4 rare
.
math.- IA. Magna Pt 114'11 i 1 1/41
Clj NI .1\11( )NER 
Ai 1411'../i11 , '11, li 1 1041 V111,44 tip 4 4140 44 oof
'o I loea$$' coontitiontooro, 'I he eviola
.otiona la that Mr Cuntegle has ii'. .'i&
*ay NI/ 11111 11) libiallea mil of the
..iii $ a hi, li 110 1111,1 141i1141114•41 111'441101
killable la..111i111 Ill ' III Iii'' hands If th"
itoYeintio•sil that the lleiati.11. an Mall
11.4..!14 I ITIV 111,0111 ilia -popular', v 'Yo 4totog loon, 0/ 1,111 o'NP"1".1 l'i 11 1 ' 10 .•..limit#4 the booaplo• fu piptioalit the far tI oo l'e" 44, '°"t' ?I," ,444' A.' " '' ''' oof III, !onto-Pool...1 Mune. inittry.sin, Si) you fir'' likely to continue i Ile , Do 1..f If be reistentheied that Anill 'II that I at:Ics loet III"' 4 'drew In: osegle hog gouol reilliton tos all ilao I., ;•!1,.,•• f. rd- %TM. 1..401 ' , Ti' Awl, 144 110111111111.1111 4141111.1,114II.I "I II". l' "I'' l" k''''44 ' '''' I" "'"I Joie, we te,o1 i•oo no faith( r fli-11 idluit., titila ''' ' '''"I"/ 'F I'''6' " i It. pitfall, alie twat-Taper for Woolf1.. ai aao; .al II a!t•latl I Ia t h' ;th't "I Soatoiail 'oar* Illoo II %Vila rrer leo otoot $. I. Iv 4 4 ..,1,4, I ,,, I , . N oo 
v.', .• d Ma, toodrew Carnegie had of-II,. i; , ',. .4 ili. 1 , .1 fp. + MO 111,1.41 141 I * i $2.1,0111.1.01.10 for the PhilIII' t • le I. ,..• sh.. I. De y ,olt.... ate
lio;o1.1.• 1,1atel.1 1o1414141041 Iii. was per
Ill.'. .4," IN, WI v'll 101" ' ." e"i" 111111,11 lii ii...+1114. UP. illipill..4 OWtill') III the I lilted See. • "le :," iseitild he given their itiolepetiol-y..,1.1 ,.1.1, .111.1 Ito.. onto.' to.o. • than It ''is...
, 'All!. 1 ',tat 'I loa Ito! ailolla ail• l' al' \ 4•,,to1iiooljog o,i,•011 tills story, Ill,1,,,- h, • 11 !II ha. v. I attn.!". MI 1/0"re 'IP Chi. :a.:ao '1 Hiding! salif 'hot Illo 0,0 1I .11I for 111,11'• 111.an half it • 011"11 I . IIII1 1 44,,, ;),)14. ti s 1) I. rho 1,4113 1, 111 4,1111,41' 1 11.4 ro len nloore .4 1111 1 4' gl.orli Op hi,. I , i„,,,i i,
K..*Prely in 1.om. I f 1,14volcolo iii, eaten the iolio. 000$ of iii.' L  1,1,1 , f,,r h,,$„$1,.iy " It . •




Ii.•1.11i'Ll all I' :III II" I" ur'' t""'' scatio.red lilotatlem Moron:hoot th••
1"'Inny'll 1"11 I"- "'"" 'NW,: 1101••I I"' cotintit , till or WhIrli are ••: bo (ono aldone nod N1,411 • +II 140 44/1407 The
ilr f thlt•g. haa I. 1,a.taa Ilse things that
II,'. party to
Ii' , • , , t . . al, . . I-. 111.1 the pally
v.1.1... I,.,.. ofor.o. II, au. hilt the part.
%hi" to 1..1.. proles, •11 egotism Ito se
441.1 ,, • 411,1 I "heed out reitioallek
Tito It' ; 'Oat!, tili boil, Ialaa tua trod
tho laViny If J. II 1 11.41 .1 1411 l'W•40 4, iffili
I i4104411. i' I.. 4 a!:,, s, al Mora,/ olio* 141
griow up illol II 1111)0 11,10 rut or the
itiiiiefue. it al a. ...outdiy toy giantlim
tup,iieg.., iq lee and hy glyIng Minot
bill, Ii, the large $1.1hoote of the law,
I e Itepuieli .1e patty has permitted
the fortune., .f' the ptedafory rich tit
loweine $o huge lite! gi.veinnient le
MR. BRYAN'S PAPER
litt I VOTIR
treated sof the time by the • nildity era
ahem,. brutality he" ei•Iiittre he ex•
4,411011 in the hieetry of labor- agita-
tions."
The Republican party had, in every
prfeddentiel camp:lien, and efilig f 'A*
1.1111121 V:1111100 1g11. been finatired by (Po
MOP 10 Wlitini they hate grant, d what
III.' Chicago Tribune (-elle "undue fa-
Fl! !'"rill..14.1)' 
vorititon," Does any one liumano
ble and hy .1... p. ople, .or are yiai spit
It the bat i IT barons end Illicit
the Reptablif•an leaders in ileer et
to port,t1 irate the party in pow,.
Inftloolity In roatilrli fur
campaign contributions?
There are always two part lee in the
country, and one is necesearilv nearer
f": 1 '• 44 . • . 4.4.44 Ili 1410111 IN .11
(11111 I 11 111 1,111 144 III, 1,1114 e1/114.• 41114 "
1•114'11 114. Tribune raid r'or
ifes.le mail.. his gooney in it mat,n111
refit Wily, tail I Ili. 01.11011 meet fil:404,
1)10 1144 144.44!” 11411,4•64 I 114' 1111 41114' 1.1
'1 1,1111mtn of the governnient of the
I tilted Slates Its bug to the lilrrrilu
Ittation practiced In lii favor lo tier
Li riff, he was eiiiibled to amidst' st for-
tune ef $-....no.non,tion..a. mole. nwst
smell ratite tote of the I ockete tif les
climitrynten through the fewrailen of
unequal Iii Wit %l 11(11 has 1/4 1411 /43111 of
the 101.4•111 mi.-hog tor workint men
from the c•-firldb•Plinent of the Car
nestle aorks The beneficent tariff
Ill folded. politION 1"41 All III 1.1'.114i11011 1110 041)1 k 1411 0111*. ive
Intstltoss P.,11,0•••1
and 11.,110-1., lie! there aro lllll 1 1.t1
The "Ci'• I'"ft Y Pr"1"'?"" If' ble who hat. I' 11141 0 the Home-
withdraw the taxing Isme er ftni let ;, ad Arlike, no; the mitrar ow, ltlita
‘"Ir tu t") IPS"4" I" 
look''
 tier In shier, the worklegmen Wein
ii ptioite monopoly and I.,
. ureic.. the laW
Iii, Ii arolasseral ii,latotect
Vvo -.1 1th lotitilell those alto attempt
to pluton-1- the windy for private gain.
It,, v. huh Nide do you statue young
111.1,1 ' ere yeti with the masses in
I hee 'feet to restiOrs. the governflii•nt
to its old founilalifin 101141 make it a
magnates will a It lohol,I cent rote
few from the Republican campaign
fund year? !hies any orie be-
lieve that tto• Itel.dlrat, party will
ever revitie the IF,; iff in the loterest of
the consumers Sit long as it obtaina
tti she istipie than the other. In this its i.„.01,siss mails frost the t4ris
("entry the Ilenfot rade party hi It'ar bar mse
111 1114. peetee than the itepideii an
;arty. Its leaden, have more faith
101 I he people and are more an te
keep the government tinder the con
trot of the people. 'f eke 1110 0I04'114111
ief United States senators by the 1.040
ple as a test. The Democrats want
1.$ give to the voters a chance to eh..
and to cootrol their repri•sent Wives in
the United States senate The Delo-
ocrat ic party In the house of repre-
sentatives pa.,seol the first resolution
ft.r the asilibloisbi"11 of Ito' neeessarY Th. r. n r IS
ti na: it utional amendment. 'fbey did *urging IL r..UAti Ili,' 0).11
this eight years before any Italia. AN
Is any surprieed




jt SeellIft that the cabinet (officers
aro• not given much opportunity 141
Mak,. I a1111'4417,11 speec hes. They Intlat
1.. 4.11 1141141 fur :1111SIllIa111113 1111044110 the
president ean issite eanibahm letters
THE TAX IS STILL THERE.
alit, •
"" c -̀the7.1* did It T14' 11"1""ra"''' •Tasit memory abiding' of' the bal. yon
party has thrice demanded this re ifs*, of yore
form In Ps national platform. Tho• when I to•olb red for "mid" th,n- and de-
M.•publo an party has WO (Ione so
Why do Ilernocuele leaders Insist %•.1'• l.i• I) 1
upon this reform and Reptittlicen lead-
ers 41;41.44/1-14 Thero• can le• but one
answer- the liennwratic pally is near-
er to the people than the 11.•publican
party. Young Man, Will you stand
it hi the people or against then$7
The answer to this (111,iil alteCTS
your country If you are with the
beople >slur influence, be it great or
small. will Last, n their victory. If
yo•ii are against the people, your in-
fuence may retard that victory. !tut
while in the floc instance it Is your
I "untry that may gain fir lose by
oil.- action. you must remember that
in the long run your own position in
politica mall del end upon your con-
duct. You cannot fool the leetple al-
ways You may lead them astray if
you dare. but they wall punish you
When they end you out. You may
work for the people without their rec-
ognizing it at ffrst, but you can trust
them to discover the character of your
eork and to reward you accordingly.
-- -
If ail the men guilty of trust connec
tions %ere retired from active partici-
pation in the management of the g. a.
p carelfaign, the rooms of the Repels-
lif an national committee would ream-
tee an al: dome resort In January.
AFRAID OF THE LIGHT.
Anticipating the publication by the
I. enocrats of their campaign fund. Re-
I Itoiran managers hate soileht to re-
cover some lost ground. They print
the names of two contributors. An.
,tees carnegie and Mrs Russel? Sage,
di they annoounce that they. mill make
'her contributions pumic after the
,etion
An Aesociated Preps diseatch tells
the story in this way
"New York, Oct 9 - The fact that
.*.rel 14) 111 tip 3 I nmpaign sthi(eng in a
That prod a hat the ....unity need•al was
a.•Il enough alone."
Now the rapt:alms have departed.
hushed the loud, tumultuous dtn -
And the orinnar pail is empty -Mit Ill, Lot
Is on the tin.
Ti'. the dinner pail Is empty, bart the tax
IN 441 Ow 11r1.
And a t.t• upon nor clothing, and the
a loth:rig a. Jting thin
'There** * tsv upon the o-radle of the babe
It %Eh ti I'm proud.
There's at tax upon my table-there'll he
4•1).• 140.1. 014' 1•140.41)$1
Yes, I cried tort for "prote, Ram- till ms
throat was raw and ta••vre.a.
And I irat It 4 1 1 f1441 It hut V% at In the
re, k, ••••urs.-
1"..s, the pronilse was as ,nipty as the
argument NAM 411111.
And the dinner pall Is empty but the tn.%
Is on the tin
-Four !revolt ItIl.41,•' Sc gayly shouted.
' *tell let well enough "lone-
Itut I e Israel' soup
trusts- we fret the bone
"Workinginen must have peotectIon"•
wag our rou*Ing hattloer,.
.And the tariff loran% ch..-r.-,l us As we
mart to-.1 so t.roodly by
Now the harorra hso.e departed fa.
scenes In Pans. Frame.
And the ha•ie•• of our protection IP the
pat,-h up.4.441 .itir pants.
And we lift the 11.1 and pon,let
14,14111, iZt. wIthin
That aithouch the pail is emplY, still the
tax is on the tin
as 111.41.
12...kef.•11er has hls millions that it.
grabbed through tariff grlitt
earnegie ha* Just PP many, and they're
both or them f*r Taft
Morean. Haertneyer, Dupont, an,1 the
u bolo prole, than bun, I.
1,11. In fatne.ot while 1,441111 truly only
gets hot air toe ta
tine*. a pall 1111..1 r• pl. tIon, fl- -a •
doughnut 'with
And "proteett•n- 4!))41.0 &I 0. Anti a•
tariff eratt,,r's soul
0, It, I aided ma, good ahd plenty just as
ras they got in,
For the dinner ',tit; is empt3 -but the tots
la Oil the tin
W M )11.
Andrew .'arnegie has contributed $20.- -I speak for myeelf, as well as for
n°11 to the enittPsh.'n fund "f the 
Re- Little Willie," said Mr. Sherman et
publican cave., was announced to-day chi„6„ !tat why doesn't -Waite do
by Slat,' ehaltInan Woodruff. NIT little more ste.emag tot hims,,if,
anm unrt-i t M
::alge contributed ficioo 1,, the
fttnd There have been ho First •S Sure Vou Ars Right.
whet large contributions from indi , Itseinti ptavverlo It IS unpleasant to
%Words, Mr 'Woodruff :Laid, but small turn back, though It be to take the
Sums are renting in from various ' eight way.
eources George R Sheldon, treats,' -_---
uner of the national committee. when I Workings of Coneciecce.
asioli at-ear the cerer-lbutione, de- i Suspicion always hautes the stiller




of the hippy 11-114:'44 of to dry oo If mat
feel .if infornistIMI II I.) 1114- 10N1. /114111)1.14
ur pron,,,taig ho-altli Noel happiness and
roglot loom!, an : kinirticolge of the worid's
bed proodoicts
14r...fools of art oil rtuellenrer &MI
reasoonalde claims truthfully pireented
and tothoch have attal11144 I tly 101111.1 W14.
I. 4.4'141.111,0 through the approval of the
Well Informed tiw World, not of Mill.
•71,1.1,,I., only, lout of the naafi). Shoo 'MVO
tlet Itappy yill select mg and old am -
lug fife tit- Worlal afford*
II,,.' of tile prooliret• tic., (IMOD. of
.,I' 'V. hi 1,i1111Pillellt. prittol, lin IAdria
retie ,ly, approved by physician.' anil COM-
Men by the Well Inforiniel of the
Wed I t, valintIA. arel whi.11.4111111, family
inetle•-• if the well known Syrup cf
anti !lite • .f '.1.11119, To get it* lo•tif•ficial
effeet• alway• buy the ',emote-, realer
fat turfs' lie the Cahformx I ig -yrop Co.,







Nothine Weuld Help Him-Mother Al-
most in Despair-Owes Quick
Cure to Cuticura.
"Several months ago, my little boy
bezan to break out with P•doing
I ilo• ;,•1••,1 1.111,, but at, s•iiat as I got
thefti healed tip In one place they
woodol break out in anoothr•r. I was
alfflo,1 in .1...pair. I o .oulol not vet
anything that would le III lent. Then
I bevail to 11141. Olt leura Sooap and ('till.
rum Ointnient, and atter ii lug them
three tiniest. the sores commeneed to
heal. Ile is new well. awl not a 00af
is left on his body. They have never
rs turned !Jur left him with bad blood,
as one would think. (7iiticura Reme-
dive are the best I have ever tried.
and I shall highly recommend them to
any one who is suffering likewise.
Mrs. William Gee-line, 102 Washing-
ton St., Attica, Ind., July 22, 1907."
Little Whaletore Now Taken.
The amount of whalebene taken [n-
nually &peg not now rn mg) etr..ed
000 pounds. The largest part of this
Is taken by the whales sailing out of
ports on th.: Pacific coast. A few
years ago the amount taken was as
niucli as Loo.00tt pounds anneally.
This le No Joke.
liunrs Cure has saved more people
from the -01•1 ratch- than any other
knor.• it azeill, simply because it makes
Scratching entirely unnecessary. One
a
Ina skin flieetse that ever afflicted SICK HEADACHEpplication reliev es any form of Itch-
mankind One bee guaranteed to cure 
n
any one ease 
ICARTERS 
• Positively cured by
these Little [Ills.
I T`....ey a:• -. .-.-. rAs-
'IL
IVER 
gii,04-•TIOLI ar,i row. IleArty
Ealiug. A perfect rem-
e.ly for 1.112ii04144.44 1ta-4-
P 1 11$. D:I'be:111""outl.t!liosattTaste lit 
• 1 Tour.... Pala in the
-   -Ide, ItaRPIlt LIVER.
..- a P'-'-'y Verrtabia,
MALL PILL SMELL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
CARTERS 




to cure , 1,111 old fever ot lAlltiptos
with •*•-iv teeth. ei Jelifteet • I i„,rz
Ver,..r I r. .1 r. ". • Ii ii
mitt',' '
the ' I •
Trona, magi
' r *Ft rr rIr
4,10 Ir
telt 0. ' 440 11411)0
Iye 01 1 4. • t 14/,
arty r ,c.ovaly 11101 144 10444441 4.0011011 1.•
I.. eel., I ir r• IIne dealer ha*
nv•r l0000o 1,,,i, ii'' oind Ira.* than '25 hot-
I lea tt• lent returned 'It'S• NM . on *ale :it
Drug '•••••• or front Jehneite• &
leiter Ion.. Co, Satsmrialt,
Mercenary Marriages.
'Thins 11111 fry for the Ober, lisle-
sold old San ly, sagely, to hi:. son, • ao,
Sennled too abuts pyinpieini of
awakening of a you hillitiN fano-,
"gin ).• y6.'ll aye rcgict Ii roat-
g'ill 1.11Ill' ye, when I Iriartll pre
mittee I littelnit 11111 ste sheer' , to. ttv
&lie hall auclitt •And b.) all
the I!, t.ar ism 1 It. or
heard Ihtt last ii tho (add ruitIr
P. C. Lwk, In West Cele" Mage'lee.
TIT Ter I alert.% Itt (ha, tatty,: try
%LIM I ' 4140 oat, WA It*. 11,4, a,,.1
Ire •.41.40.4.4.1 I /) 14, IL',
meimy ll  41 11 145•1 elokr•.• 4,/,41
1MtStrItt , I 4.441,.1 51 a-4 14, ,,•.•44.4,1 ,
St tett • ', .1 14 g t... *, 41 ol
Maititte 14, 0 ,4 44't 44 Of I, 1 . I,, . 61414 ft, Or-
MO% •I.-.''.',, 4,4, r,,, ••• • .t.•I It• 0 0
11.41111 4404 1/f 41It' • I I, I I ,
i•,,,•  1 , 1., 111,1 0 Ilor T,ToT T. I ,,,,41,14/1 /4.,k, It•
tbs PM,. It 0 Inbar, 104,41 al', 5, /1.44.64, ,T T In
di. I'. tr•Tato•r•Tft.) II et,. 41,4444114 Olt T1,
01)41 444:4 44-4-• ,1 1! 14-• • 0. • •-• 
14400111.041 .1 .1.4, 1,41 4400 44)0 it Nile 1. a). ••••••4
addr 1 • lir %LS it I ro . tao. aa, add.,
gold • lo,araal•••.
Tate • 1 istt,,I) 1I111 Opt ,TTT ,•
Have Little Care for the Morrow.
In it e feeeei the ext I it'...fri11,0 of
the te.• Siete man is 1.1A11/11d4,111111C
(hain; l'ti.' is the Invariable order of
the day for mon stetting a fesw
dolletii ii )4.411% H1141 1114. usually
lands In Mower') after 11 11' years
with enough money for a spree, when
he two.' sign awl go back.-W'orldef
Work
Lttle Driuht Eyes Again.
Itite hut
it III, , 1)1011 or far gieater W441014'1. OW'
'11/11 lairigs bark the brightne
titer; et eior "ono Inflarto••1
la'at !' r.a.• .*oern,•! plicatIon*. 1.1•Ino















EIRMID0 carefully every bottle of
CASTORiA a pate aed sure reeiedy for
infant -, and children. and see that It
Beare the
Signature of
In I•se For O'. ,'r :co 'fears.
The Kind You ilye• Alwey - 11 eight
lie who has done 
nothing ttaa
knewn nothing Vain 10 It to sit
act -mIng and plausildy 
discoursing;
up and doing -- Sihifes.
Pettit's Eye Salve Restores.
No ma' '.-r 1,, .?!4.- the cs co trCit Is
Jr I Bro. VW! .1.• N
The keener the critic the zni re (
Seek Advancement Always.
Endeavor always to be content
that state of life in which your lot '
fa:len. and think It a great fault
to ern' toy yoilT time for the Imp:.
ment of your understanding. health
estate -Lady Fanshawc.
Don't Do It.
Should you bate a cough, cold re
Son- cheat, do hot tell. on as. :
nature to cure They may do so-tho•4.
may not. Use Simmons' Cough Syr::
It is a baltti for sore lungs, and a.
cure you at once.
Wealth Not the Great Thing.
It is net wealth that gives the tele
zest to life, but reflection. apprecia-
tion. taste, culture.-Stniies.
Hicks' Capudine Cures Women.
Tertavtic I.a.-kaa he, 1•••••* ).):41n4
111,1 I' 0.144-/ r•-114, 4,1 immedIst• Iy *uat
11/44441010 fish;!"Pr4).-1,010•• •1 t.y pi,'.., In)
all!, 1.-St re.',Ias Trial lottle D. Regular
aiz-and at all druggists.
F:ven In fishing for compliments Ws
the big ones that generally get 
away.
It Tour Feet Ache or liars
ri • es‘•ary of •tien • vele
qv,/ 0.4.14.T. Two 0011»..0 p0:0A... • 0..1 rear's
It's e isy for a man to understand 
&





"Each seem for lire tIn r
hIllite 1,.1f Fkf5 fi kind of /
whit h notiolioa seerned to role i •
manently Finally I ire II Ii Is 411
I 1 'III( 14 (''Jr'. totallopt ( Wool
no Tito yl'ai 11/“/' 1111,144441 but




The 14/41111 11 11 114141 1 441100 Hp 011110• all
her life to•i auto. the only man shoe iv,',
In Ole flower of Wit yoirth
IY rye:tried tef • herelne The Mot*
atop r• Ina in.. ra bachelor because tie
heart 5.'10 III till ••111;y
gra... Iii gencially seppeeed to tes I
PHA
Beet In Existence,
1•••11•.%•• till thltilra 1,,t•
1,1,1..,.41, 11.1811 •4 Light Oro, till 1 ,, the
tiaaa.1 us, fail Ohl Valurilda• • ..•1 ; !
lo'llaoolv ill o ti fence, r„,
lilt 141115 owl It, .•.•-t Illt,




said the untie-et sterntee, "I
have Ita - Vo'r Soo li It Pi' mouth ',sit hen
lay it ead rao'r erten... test I ha'.'' !in-
tim-WI>, • 11 a pineapple borer cake"
proof Is ill. %I. oat t
Lydia. E. l'itiltlistili e •
Utiiiiistutill carries u. 411 1 4,1`"11111
through the t hung/L..1 e.
Itcuil the Ivit..r 11114. !tarpon,
:tilt I.:. I..ng 1st., (elute It Ohio,
Kr item tor Nits. Pitik:iatil:
1 was I •oo-Ine si,e it the ('bangs
ef bier, awl suffer. •I floor nervo
ns bew 
us-
es, ia h, e ws. al ia Sr alisteyin
s,tenetents. Sly 111104.r t441)1 toe thal
I.. Patel:am. Viereteble t fen.
e. 19 /Pa.! f tr use altsee tak-
ing 1, 1 1. 1 104 111,0'11 lerttvr, and 1 ceo
own work, I never faargeti
r" "It E,V.!1; 11.11i, Tit F. al aTEhi. 
errata do
t mi II y to. wools what Lydia IL
•me,
Iii..f, .,4,1447 1.144;7104,...,,,,.4,14,.47, A I -.4
16. 1,.•••,.•,4 • io,a. 'a 51.11414.41 4,./
•144.14 . t,a( • " . a 4, ig.{. t ;44,414 It •1, .4
1,  '4' ato4i ITTTT OTT 1,41 .41.4 in, fotttat. 44'
or•q.,•••••,1 •1,,,do,,, IL-
After a girl has put a ;ore In a
I111111.0 1.4111144n114,10. sho flits her pretty
ehln and looks up Pith-wise, se:usher
r•ver so chime- -many a t -hump a tee
slow 10 taki. the hint.
Hicks' Capudine Cures Heidache,
4 14 ... 'a, 1 , .„, •
ra• a ,* •,,, I. a - • , I






Mid lit' lie it I 1,1.1) .111 1 1114 01144a1141.41
tewntleril remedy fi,r reee.ii
NY. St Ii, hay.' toren troubled with
1,1,1".111. Ills, ititbiuuitital 11,11, I 1141•I'lle
14 4/1, lilt' .1'! turners, itreeltlaritiell,
per ii oily peitie, briekaele e that hear_
I. owl' (''''hug,11.11 tiev, 1 nd 
itFes•
t /1; -44HE iii.rooLspitkitration.
try it?
Mrs. rink loom Invites all slek
Warning Against Wasted Keefer'. wimples to it rile her for advice.
If It Is taw anti evie-lifeir ter She auided thou.:lode 10
thee to speak, :leak those Oilers 
lilitititli. Address'. Lynn, Maas,
which may edify --Guides;
Stra seseraew'is Sautielarg Nsrup
••••;•te• • 0,1-,• 1$4
Barrau.st.rat., pods., JItts *11.1 0,1,, IS, • .4' 44..14.
There isn't much meat on the beef
ot contention
WANTEIII:t!'"1.7!!„.11,;%,„K.T.",r2";;;,..V:
MOP "fl-orTipson'f, Eyr.. Witer
A N. K.-F I 1 906-44 1 22Fe4
Cet your i,ur in it pair of dainty
White House Shoes.
Shp your feet in. Youll fluid
shoes snug - pliable- smooth -
graceful.
Thor! srbelt ever fooi.forrA
lasts. Thai's tehy they fit
If you want pretty, snug, rasy-rtting new
was wassoos.cm-,s1 get a pair of lute licuse Shoes.
WHITE HOUSE SHOES.
rot-, Hirw' net 04) •rttt 6.00. FOR WOMF,N, SI *0 4(5), 5.00,
- • ", , ' • f r yi.v.z•t:rs
THE BROWN SHOE CO., Maker.., ST. 1.01:IS.





We have been telling you 81)
along to use net less than
6 per cent. of Potash in your
esheat fertilizer.
We have lob! on bow to &Id ft per cent of Potaeh to bone or phos-
phate, by mixing P.10 lbs.of either with 15 lbs. Mnriate of Potash.
Have !on arranged to do this! To increase your wheat crop at a
cost of less than 10 cents per bushel?
If not, telephone to yeur dealer to get the Potash at once-or, to
furnish you with a 2-h-6 fertilizer f yoor wheat -feeally geed for rye.
Potash is profit. But nest week we teas- be too late to get the goods
delivered in time for use Therefore, do it flew.
load fee Our Bessall. ce-ntniai4a facie about toil,
er-pa, az.1 tert,:izers. free.
GERMAN KALI WORKS, Candler Building. Atlanta, Georgia
New 't ork-03 Nassau Street Calcagoittousereock eisseetag
9
PROTECT YOUR LUNGS
frrerycim.5I y•-a car it oe.-2ea on yot:f lun,e, you ha•e 1,-*sk
Dust let the cough hand oa. A" hat: cci.g% darlirlot,
!..etsp--doubly so to weak one.., ncl of I an t'a,e rev
• • Cam. It acts rompey and efeetwely; a,:a$$ the o• --!&:,c*-...
- a • - -:••• ben the throat of phiesaa, de ri !be ci•vrei a,r
• coach. For nearly h...1 a Mita,* the wu...-;-..aur-4
- col is AA cia-A
P150'S ('('RE
CU cDE
Pale Delicate Women and Girls
The Old Standatl GROVE'S T.N.:;TEI.F..--zS CHILL TONIC, drives out Malaria and builds up the
swstem. You know what you are taking. The formula is plainly printed on every bottle, showing it
• -nply Quinine and Iron in a tastness, and the raost effectual form. For adults 
and children. 50c.
1 0 Ft We nil oaks Iris sty Oen MO
1
A HALFTONE ENGRAVING
.• to•e 4.1410-re 111:1•••• r 14014,
.).4 0•011 .,0,.,
C"10,14:110g4 burl&
ale. I i•• 1.• • rut:4•et
• r.a• re.ort `rm. gASTIFAII
• I. • 0-1014•4; f.** y.
I a t1LOS9 IIEwirtril CI vr* leek 11.
KE '
HAIR BALSAM
trot_ rot IS • ̀a•Ut.
• Isvurn-4 rem,




.. -••24+ fe eft este
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Vk ...41101 . Vt. lo...1 a 141.1,44, • 144 . 4.44 N. PeYeella.
1„- .1 ..,,r' SN alth•ta laa,ehe•--ttien-ersau
• • .1, • .44.14,44 • .44) ay 14414••




It's not so much what Ire say, but what other ladies say, about Cardui, as a tier for female ea-
!-Ients. that we ask eu to /.t..sir-t
has beret:U.4 so many lalies, tI•at it should surely help you. Being prepared from harm-
:css, vegetable ingrcxlients, it is a safe, natural medicine, that can a:srays be relied ors.
Take Cardul
iirs. Verna Wallace. of Sanger, Tex.. writes: "Cirdtil has done *acre for me than I
can describe. Last spring I was taken with &Sale is 1:arnmation and consulted •
doctor, but to no avail, so I took Carimui, and inside of thr(e clap, 1 was able to do my











Low Rates to Texas
and the Southwest
On the first and i had hir,..iav• of rat h month
ebt:evtloriali low•rate round-tvp tickets will
be bola yes the Cotton Belt Route to points
in Arkaneas, loiocana. Texas,
and New 111rro.o. Return unit
(Iasi and *tor-oven allowed hot!,
going se.1 tt•turrone.
a! •
I •'' ;, 1'.. 1 .• floo
ti.t • 1 111/1011.•15 ‘irilik•15111
' • ••• ,•••1115.5. •1. 1 Ire.
i .40,11 H. ;$ to 0. only Mn.
oprtai.og 1.-.1iiiiV off1011•. I AM.
Illk 1111..1441 5 III at 01.1$ I IT.1110..0 •
11.• .111' IIll' S1111 a IIII•.ilvls *Jeri...*
hirvi,11,.• I,. 1).0.4.• i 1,.,1”00.111 in -
I 11.0..1•• •••••0•1•••• 4 L... ..fil ivi.1 1.101.4 sat.
(WS. 1 .11....11,..to .51' . .r ' hi the thalitter.s04.44
m•14. •1110 III. ii••• ... •.: .1.
0 
.1•Iiqr.1..• .• 1/1‘ 4 *•...• ,
firlt u4111* I.,r I.• N•.itt; rat.
Aok the to kit at I., ..)r).,01 a tit kit iii
and *he (itty•,. 11^.
I .
00.0. ••• J • • a.% ••I5 • r•• •; . • . •




('r,r.t,,nt,i,ru. i 4lowl V im-
proving.
The dry weather has becom,
serious in this neighborhood a.
the ponds and cisterns are dry.
Mr Theophelas Brown. the
oldest man in Brown' i;rove, I
better known as l'ricle Tea, has,
cancer of the lip which is making
rapid headway in his destruction.
We understand that Brown.
Gordon & Co. of this place. have
mold their stock of ir1P0115 ti' Mr.
Wilson. of Crossland.
Mrs. W. R. Singleton is 
ing relative- in ;rave, ea,oly.
J. W. Andrews. of Oklanonee
is visiting relatives in this
nity.
C. R. Smotherman is recevt r-
ing and otherwise repairing his
house.
The dry weather has retarded
the sowing 014 wheat and grass
until it is most to it*' for the
later to make a crop.
John Turnbow fell from a
building which he was covering
and broke his leg below the knee.
MUM.
%amid Mortgage the Farm.
A fanner on Rural 11.eite
Empire, ia., W. Flg,y.1 by name,
says: '•Rucalen's Arnica Sake
cored the two worst sores I ever
sae; one on ne• hand and one on
lily lee. It is worth more than
its weight in cold I would not
be without It if I li-d to mertg•
age the farm to get 1•."
tal . at 11. In Thottin n & Co'•
drug 'I. re.
Cough Caution
,•• . •• - .-•
i• t' - : - ••:
era'. Iv •-•••••• s...••• • . • , 
;
had. 74.0-••7•• 1 - • •
talstur.• • r • .









H. 0. THI 7. -.2". ._•1 CO.
- I • - -
ea easy Ur-
eo • or.mtlt,at. 1; _ -
let,'.
them - A
• • 1 wa• in • 1.•r
• .a.I . •u Ilion it., 4, 1 ,. .,
.....;:ttr•P;:a0,7.t,:t..070arl fr.: n :trice dazzling witti brilliancy. ; ah.g. 1 login 0, take Peril:1S. /145•'. '1,1 in, , . • ' • .' • , , S11.1 • allIf 115 14 II,'
II. ' • o IffIff!. I ..
T• , . ..s• 0. i A ' . (r••10. Te'reln. it gorgeous coloring and effective . friends CA 
Well Sol 115,•••• If were %. , .0.. 1,, , • 7 ,. , I
 ,,,,i4rili .4 0 1,.
1,At ''.'•.; : ...1::7. '‘'........ t .0 . hb*"7,'. I: r
I)" arrangement: a ;(erformance ten , niu.•h 
atarrnen or •r PIV  1111••11. 1 t1,11 •al v •. I . - ••• 'II. I W11010-11 11i'
.••••• • , . . -.• •• 00 • . •10%•••• 0.41 , 0 •.• 00%,,,. 0 
war, ego Ny• 11.1. •••••1545, c••111.1 11 1 011.-• .!. s1 p...51...... • , 1 • . . :111.
••.! ' • . , •!. a' 1* ' ••1-0- i. '1 •;.• ;(-1-...•• faete v-dth high-class vocal art-  f.....1 4•I Me rt,, ::•• . I e.:: ! I "t
o Il.ar In •,1 . :•• - bate proiro n
irra::; a.1....., • t .•Z •••••:-..."......• 1,-..rg!..1 1,•••.!•• 0. ists, introducirig beautiful seng as- (ea..... l.r.
 ' r•7' ! *, %' I tr:ral '•• I.• 4.-1.41.1. .•• . :a • ll.k• *f
p.. 1 I.. 10
:1:•' fi'........1.7 •'." s "" ' ''' 4 ".'...”. '''" ballads fresh from the compos
ers • ''"'' ''''""".-• ' ' ' ' ' ' • '''""r- 
..ty...a .41...n th. .s.o. ;,, •• 1,o:stk. .•
"F 0•••.:v I e.- a .. ' ' , . I l'••raln• l'c•lans too., t. Ito' il .  . att:l s. A . le A..
11,:- • l .I.rf.,. 111••• • .40 ..1. 1.,• •• • • far'• IT C
1:1.•!:•• ..,...n I. :. -.... . . .. ,. ,.. pen. so-i t.-It I I.••  dl
r.-row - .• 11,,w ..i....ett•• for al! f..rn,• of •• 14.•./...e.•10 lir Th.
the on •Iern Pr .••• 71..r. 0.••• .. ' . - • 1,0 11.
Drastic.* I vet:0w, . • 1 I •Onit'diang. a choice of danc
er, . a• r, 1 ilia 17...I. mk.p .....-, i to. k• it on -I alli 100. 0. 'ad 
I.• bar that I ran
Halt'. 1•••..;.• Li, • 
u. O. I WWI I ha.: tals.cti•••••yal bottl•••• w rite '011 taat I AN. rurerl 10 • airy e ay
introducing artists who have mae-. when I t(1, .• ;,,,v:st•os (el el, lout lime', .•f catarrh, %III. a. 1101, I f•a.1 •uffer.
-01
tenni the terpichorean art and r..rusin,4 a., ..v.or num.. I call • a I, aud terc!'. v f .1 t• a •• 21.
.. I ern's. I thank
are ?xponenta of the most intri- , alwl, D°wir 
t 'ant rUcl •iii f or ) our advice."
ca'e and difficult steps. Veldt,-
tail,. features culled (vim the
leadinr vaudeville theatr• - of the
-'.:it r, carefully • selected to
please the most varied and falai-
di- is taste. A special feature
a it it the Roaanaind Min-trels is
, the street parade which takes'
' place at noon on the
\ 
d,ate f their
appearance. and the on or con-
vu
certs of the Rosamond Military
and composed of solo al; •sts 
tr.1-read I,c•fore youj would





I be. who suffer. from vitt-tut',
:eritigt !pat t..nta ih of toasty
18,1'04;11M '111111e11 1 50 FOle,Y.8 1 /r11111
Lax a, 5 Si' chroni(. co( at i pa
' toot as it aids iligrott still i•
toulate• the    
.,°*•• Off*" II
••• •lf AGO-,
STRA Ell. From .1. M. • •
near Faxon. Ky.. one 1; it
Description: Red w. some
white on forelegs auk; hind legs.
two small knots on left foreleg.
4 years:old. ears nmarked. Left
home Oct. Pith. Any informa-
tion w il he gladly received. Re-




What c' Si can food .1., a child
wIt I, a- -.-Ott a* it enter.
.1; in -ch .t ••• eaten is at (urns,'
that% tleer• a-- t aur laby
anties, essty facea and
11. 'is,' %% Lit 'ream
rn.,f;;:e It will expel the
scr a- a 1, Lie fer the
1,. Dale A. St
I .17  Ii. Pi, trOt, & ('t..
:-• a1'••••••1 of 1.7. v$1.
..:••1. 1,, acr, 0. c,:lti",a-
• . t:rr.1,er.
 •'•• fr,,rn !I .e.. Gee.
I ,e,.ter. T;y. 4t •
k \Wife Soill-Ne.k.
Pre.ident of ihe'aernistas Fire in-ur-
&eke Cu . Rt.:mu:teed. Chamba•
Cough kenuds.
has' 4;0 r • s
11J, 10 11.e !). Ii ;::y : r
; .•r a ,.ear. and can by tllat ;1
FART-. ins". `•11•' - l•-. a.,•,-, ,_. has re-.;
 r wile I
three tre:a ra,/lti. I.:. Cr - -.--,;1111. t ,t, '4171,1 . r:. . 75ieli the 'hill has a cold. 1; u wilt ania ne 'AL 1) 1 h .rntim.
Boyd,t ille ar.: ( ,.-., ei r .ta. It roe fl;!!' 1'.51 it to any family as a see from this that rem' !anger
you want a good :arrr ry:.-,,r,al,..,. sure a° I 'af"hildren'f  cough 1 lurks in a cold than in at other •
a lot of fine t..glnicee at, I wheat reii,e.:. ..-A \O ,aw S. nr.0.K, Ay-1,4 the ,.ntaluon ailment., The
land you tnust ,neak it . Address. ten, I int. This remedy
I is 
for [easiest and quickest stav to erre
L C. WesT• 1:fd 1. -ale I.* St teiblefiehlKy.. Dale A
til cure the ni,
,•r V*14.I. I can
IOne Doctor-Only One
No sense in running from one doctor to another! Select
the hest one. then stand by Imn. No sense either in trying
this thing. that thing, for your cimeh. Carefully. deliber-
ale:y select the best Lough nicjit.ine. then takc it. Stick
to it. Ask your doctor about :Nyer. Cherry Pectoral for
throat and lung troubles. Sold for nearly seventy )ears.
No alcohol in this cough medicine. j lfa,‘
Why try the filling that thing toy •ner conatiration Why not stick to the if••••••1
old reliable tjiIt iaastike-ater s Pins? .1.sk )(Alf doitor t: he approves the . c
of Inv f • inl .• •• .. 05 011111, It! " • al,. ..4 j. al
Manager NVoodruff announces • • ' 1 • r'.5 T. .1111 , 1 %S
the engagement of the Roeametiti • e, ; 7; • ,•. Slid 1
Minstrel Company at the Opera PrerAous, sired 
and We , ,3 
1.••••
Mr•. I 'hr ,-tootru, okalla• tat inal•••1 • •,.. ,• • ,• ff..r..ta 
riser.. awl
House Nov. Rh. The people ( t A••• !'•10ff00100 ••1 fru.' 4'r • 1 • I an it.. tot f Int
nieray will be given the oppor PACI•V •,111/T 011fterIng 1P.M A% hr04.111, al • . {111 1 
1111•1 War cur.
i [unity of witnessing a perfor- ifti H
I le 071 res.! ti.o• tout polar 1.),. , • II,. SIt
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1 I.': ..g';1..1:::,, I. ..":-...0f: “.,)::,....".1.4.11:...r. 1:11..7.: ''''''''''''....'‘...S.'''........."'S................'"'.".15ift1 11 .•1:11 1•61 /1'1.44 1*"4.1'111.11.5111.1.4.11141:2;1.:11%11 111" ."1".1": "II. ral" 4 '
I.
7•101.410. Off ., 4 • .4011. k111010fy II
••••• 14.. 11f ..114•11i114 Still a lio-I 14 T.11.• r catarrhal ••othOth.h.. a,
 •• 114 .4 • 1 t• 1•,••••00,•. A tIli i'''.•"' * -•''''''''I li"l i" II"' ""III• li ••I A merlo
s th hal, at I. .•0•1 a roniody eapat.ie *4 giving 
!oar-, r••••*.f. 0-.48,1 1.
1,8.1 11110 •'. , •• .1..- a •4111.1( ray. *ii:,-) t.1..o....,.)...... 210 ma,. MC
 01111'11 thitaw-. • e• f'1•1 to rcrhicr truthful t• .1111,...,y
resit.; itig t Ill' 1103 lira), act ioti of ca...............--.--,.."111 :vtrruon":;;;Is...1'4.:"':.!.::::'4 f"..".1'‘  "" d‘t. 
It l• tholt•01,.......I111. ....•has.........4 isl,.. 1.05:......................................1,• th•I ha  
111241- P.•rnhs,........................s..... j, jo ,t i y, rmr,,,„,„,
t logo. i•rgatia. rotrotietai.., tail- chronic NrOOrhill•
 . A :ion(' Nord for Pr rot no Constipation. kidney Trouble
.
ing it toolay and you wit feel ''''  ''' i ' • 1 ; " -• .1
.' .'''' '''' ".- -• ' 1. o' i
t. It. I . I'. " t 1"1"41.' Mr... Maitala It' id, cerbewith, (ay.,
1.11 ••• Att.,. V1  Nall, f.,rty“ rl* ,,,..1,!.•• l'a., %aril. -
to.t t0r at 'lire. Folsky•ii I Irmo . 
. „ . ,
,.1 .f •••1•••••••• . • .••••171% • .,• ., • r•I •••• 'dab 104' ••••,.11'• riu,ailly
.elf 1hr than! .,..4 .4 ni': ,1,7". ,.:11,1:1. ; s: iv.. 1 rerne•11,a have f..•• •T
Laxative does not nauseate 1•1' ••• A.. 1.-I, , - -I l', • ,17••• ' •.•,,
I ••,. ..t. a I'm. • ith l..o. h. at off...A., and oh ' a 111V•.11•'• rful t..on II, 1711. 1•1 ntr....1 560.
p
.
gri. and is very Plehlatif to i',• 
112, 1,1 • • - • f I t• '. 7 :1 -• 'll'"'" '' ""' irNIIIE the t!'""I it " 11 4"614 "0 ' r" "f I rya, h•-t loan In 1145 goo.11.1eallts f.,f
, .1. I :11.:../...01,-•,, ,,, : f , ; I''',., 1,1‘.. I. ' ..i • •I i ,I , l, ,,... 0: ,
•;,f, : I ,a, .., . Kt r,, .%.  i Si:: .111 71 I IiiII  Tfi 1.1.1... ft  1fl .. Pr I lier .1p, fr'nat....7 say MI .
t a ke. Refuse au bat it 'ate,'.
hy all (Inn:gists. 
i.,,,.....,.....,.,..400.1.71:.•0...1:1. fa i.,,r.•.,I:1,1•1•,'...1,. ,12,4I: slillt..er.lpi •46, 11 o,,r11,11. 1140..:fillf 1...11ehme.“1:01Iniirkial....ma. I. ri;.;s:;;..irrat.7.10:::;.'7;futirr:-.1;:to)%.ni.11P:frk:w.s.illa.twil.:•,yr:t:".1:.1.41:1::,:n.i.::41,‘:
"The Ilasaiimiond !%iinstrel..- moor.. I,. perf••rnt lser Iii:' ',I... 10"." N.„,;• '..•r• ' ah.L.'11•!dr''' 1117,1”1., 1•••* II' % 1 •-511 1*. 1.5•5•••1•1111b1 10111„..1 /.• 11.-
'I 1.2,- 1-0.0 - 9.1' I 
it i" * l'""' ''.'" '' If Litt' ""' r%-",111.',1
''''i,'a.iiild a,,'al I, .., v. .., a .I..ar 110.1111 e• 111 11.5. p.ur
0". I,,.sI.'' In I "^" ''' • - • . l'yrusia art Nianalin.
.. ,II 11•.. tab0 t11,tri. f..11..% Ill'. II,
.! .. . . • .. • :I I hr. I....11..... I s. 1.1,• a... •
... .•• • 1. ....W.I.,. 1 hy their um., an. :
•••410,, . .. lake ti' in.
57'!,:: up.: .7.,1 ..,,1,,,o..*n0,. :P.1ia ,:: ,..I :.1%...trt...ir 
turni goi,
I ,l..rialt.;f1..0;f: je.a..r•;;;:s.. t.n.fn„it,... (,._.
h,gilly an t %III alira),0 rer..  WI
II rm 10. ..there."
a 1'01d 15 ti take 1 115111 1 erlain's
- Couch Remeilv.I ;The: many re-
markable cures etlk cited I.y this
roparatk.n have made .1 a %tit
artie'a• of trate ev( r a !sure
Pe-ru-na to Tablet form.
• r tat'. I.r. MI* 01111)0 TIIITI till
I.aa a• ra•antly 1at..r.,1 to
-'i's-ate P.rnria in fortn.-aroi their
trents••tralvt.0ra ha ••• •••••••; rrotta raed
• ills ?w.f.!. • )..t t. to
•,uul in...11,111es Eau n. • ie. hr.. Pe.
Tuna tal t.„ Flelt 1.144....fht the
intrrerL•nta .1
tat•l•-t Is c•In•aal*U1 to tone sierAtteduell
;of version.
lienton R. F. D. No. 3.
i•• I/ .
cand,;,ate f • .1a..
he 1.4 1••• : 7L, • -- _7r, •




curat ts e Tiels 1 Jo
hn aioler.,;
Iry ',ton Ilia: e,in
,afely yo Ad ti, till, _ ,
nigh Ilr, Ste. •. Marc.. lbT,le2. a
moth r, ti a, nI.ev , I l i (Leah. are visiting Kiicy
,afet,.• ;:.se 1,, vs s ers we3t W"( k.
V., i 1,5t,.•- • TVi 11111., NV/It n" f,,.‘f•
 l.v. Inri'0,,.rs
• :Ir. f Teo L i t
o.' 11, that;-. they
hare. r II r:• fol. it aims ill, make senie more he
w ;Q.,-
:11. I t.,av, thy sul.:7-.` hard ,
an,1 ssliswpine cough at' ITO.C.11 , it 4. I, vti l l.rale•-• A ,•,.1,1 Iso-s ....it'''. 
pron. L.a. •-soe eteen_
tin re likely to be contra-' -1when • lin other. Demand Dr Shoop' •, 
1•7 cider and red t' t'. And vt
wish aur otlieers wii,tld 1;51k
this matter ar.1 P'it a stop to it.
It looks had on or official to e
1 such as this going on.
I will close for this titre.




overtures that are bound t•;plea•,4'
Remember the day and t date.
Reserved -eats 77,c Coe • rai
tnission Get your s;
ly if you want to get in.
-.-
Whs wads Are Danger,
a -07 ,• • r7.ete •
r.linary r. verge]
from:them at it lit ut tre• • !sent '71
any kind, (1., not fi r a oment
onacine that cold.r aro t date
00... Et eta (ale ki:. • th
i (anti ems and 5 lireni, eantrrli
Lase their , rigin in a • mmon
con-unit:toll is T cans-
•• 1, a 110 ti.o• I I' ire-
art •• ti.r. sy-t:in f r n recep-
mai -tete: terent f the
e; :hat ta.ai!..! not 7' -usage
tat :••1111,I 471,kl:let.e. :•••• the
;011111 %AO!, all offset 1.-
1 01: rli• nu, -cutlet fever. • .eat-ae-
111.
a-4 i•• I a
rtinur '• 111
A good rain would be enjoyed
by everybody.
Sowing wheat and grass is the
go.
Harper Tacker says it is a boy!
at his house.
Me Radford is talking of going
to Arkansas this winter. We
wish him good lock.
A seriee ineetiose, elesed the
past week at Mt. Carmel with
. very givid
P.1141 Russell and wife
omit it home from Fulton,. .
...vhere they have been -.:-;tifig
I the past week.
Irvan Dunn had the rmsfortuee
of 1.1ing, his hors the na t wrek
0;101\ toe 011..r1r
7-.I4.0 IV. 'A Ai II .r.ter -
The Murray Telephone Co. has
made extensive arrangements,
for furnishing complete county,
a tine cats 1:1,1
irnl,14,‘
r BLit ,T it I.
Slight') Colder %kith soon.
state anti national election re-, When yeu see tLat kind o
f a
turns at their office next Tuesday weather forecast 'cu know that
night. The returns lit' plac- rheurivitoen "eat her i• st hand.
TT of the world. Fer -ale by ed upcm a large canvass with a tiet rewly for it now by eetting
Da'e it tubbleti,141. teresc„pe and will be eittabte
ment. Fineet thing male f.
Fore an I stitl joints and maacle-
• 411.
SIR -I Inc U11SIV sw, yel-
low and white spotted. unmark-
ed, had on bell. Left al out six
atee;k- ago. Notify Mn'.. MI sit-
e 110041.1N, Ilamlin, Ky. •.
"Sunny Jim" smiles do not
; come off - Ledger produces 'em.
from a long distance. State and
national & nturrts w;l1 be 1-•;•!.,iv3,?
by telegraph rnti handled by the
Ilichort Nuts.
We will pay :r1 per bushel for
Shell bark arolc for large Hic-
kory nuts delirere4 to us until
Nov. ltL-Cant.ow t,s• Cot•Nrv
Pitoorcir: Co. Rear New Mur-
ray Hotel.
telephone company. all aches and path o.&IC and'
This action is quite a progres- *WA a Lottl•. 4:14 by Dale A !
sire step and will be appreciated .!Stutinletield Kul II. D. rhornton




te al i- bea sr . f rou:flis las.
iin .
t• readily leed to i 11,••111, II
consumptien or ether tailue.i
t rttll Lb • . 317.4 as .14,11 t
e.,11:: I arpear• fres, it at it),
lard'- II-eene Ii I es ten the
!.1.•1,1 -% I :••
I-pe: I. ils 1.arrn1,•-•7.. ettre
tool i.re‘enl:‘.. tor all •11-ea-ier•
.1 1 • • 1' • , e I *1 oil per
! I ' yl.e.• A - ,111;1.'etiel•I and
il I i I 't II A •t,
How To
Cain Flesh
Persons have been known to
stain a isoundo din/ by t Aims an
151.1n5.A.: 1,1 Sef at 's Emulsbm. It
is strange, hut it often happens.
!-Sfinullow the ounce produce!:
the pound: it stems to start
the digestive imichm.ry going
properly. so that tile 'salient
able to diReSt :Old absorb hi5
ordinary food %%inch he could
not do helot... Orld III.A is the
N.av the gam is made.
A certain amount of flesh is
ii.necessary for licalti% if you
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